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SANTA FE, N. M.v WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2, 1904.
DICK ELECTEO TO

BEGINNING OF

THE U. S. SENATE

SMOOT TRIAL
Joseph Smith, One of the
of the Mormon Church
First Witness.

NWE ST01Y

A

Seers
Columbus, Ohio, March 2. General
the
Charles F. Dick was declared elected
to the United States Senate today at
the conclusion of the joint ballot of
the two houses, for both the short and
the long terms.

PROCEEDING VENEZUELAN
The Details Connected With the Trans

fer of the Panama Canal Property
to Be Settled Within Thirty
Days.

MINISTERRECALLED
President Castro. Wished, to Confer
With Him Upon Matters Easier to
Talk About Than to Write
About.

Washington,
C, March 2. The
investigation which is to decide whether Senator Reed Smoot of Utah is to
retain his seat in the United States
Senate and which incidentally defines
the political status of the Mormon
Church, was formally begun today before the Senate committee on privileges and elections. Great interest is
attached to the hearing because of the
dual purpose of the inquiry! Other investigations have been directed at certain contested seats in Congress, but
never before has there been inaugurated an inquiry as to creeds or political factors to determine whether unlawful influence is being exerted in the
political affairs of the nation. Such is
the nature f the Smoot inquiry and
at the opening session , today it was
conceded that the hearing would extend over several weeks and precipitate a contest in which noted legal tal
ent will fight every inch of the way
President Joseph F. Smith, of the
Mormon Church was the first witness
called. R, W. Taylor, "a former congressman and one of the attorneys for
the protestants, conducted the examination. Taylor asked Smith if he was
The
a prophet, seer and revelator?
witness said he was "so sustained."
Further questioning along this line

PANDEMONIUM

BUILDING COLLAPSED

On a Ballot of Both Houses it Was De

cided That He Should Serve For
the Two Terms.

NEGOTIATIONS

Boiler Explosion Caused the TragedyFive Dead and Twenty-Five

Injured Taken From Ruins Patterson's Hotel Dining Room and
Kitchen Wrecked and 6uests and
Waiters Buried by Debris.

D.

brought out the statement that he

re-

ceived his powers by reason of the position ho holds in the church. In answer to a question, Smith gave a long
list of business enterprises in which
he is interested.
In relation to revelations, the witness said that the church holds that
any elder may receive a revelation for
his guidance. . "Then Mr. Smoot may
receive such a revelation direct from
God," said Taylor. For his own guidance "yes," was the answer. Smith
said that only the revelations to the
president which had been presented
to the church and accepted by the
members were binding upon them. He
was asked what happened to those
who did not believe in inspired revelations? Smith replied, "They un-

Senator Hoar
church themselves."
asked, the witness! "Has the church
ever rejected any of your revelations?
Have any revelations of the president's
been rejected?" Smith answered by a
long explanation during which he did
not answer Hoar directly, but speaking of plural marriages said: "Not
more than three or four per cent of
the entire membership of the church
have entered that state, although there
is a revelation on plural marriages. All
the rest have abstained from plural
marriages and many thousands have
rejected the principle entirely."

'

A TV

Believes in Polygamy.
Washington, D. C, March 2. During
the progress of the Smoot hearing
this afternoon, President Smith stated
that notwithstanding a second revelation stopping polygamy, he believed
that the first revelation permitting it
was correct. "I cannot help my belief," he sid.
Panama Canal Negotiations Proceeding
Washington, D. C, March 2 The
conclusions of. the negotiations for the
title to the Panama canal property is
in sight. Within thirty days, perhaps
in a shorter time, the United States
will be in full possession of the property and the mbney consideration will
have been paid to both the republic of
Panama and the New Panama com-- !
pany. Attorney General Knox had a
conference today with the President,
at which the whole subject, so far as
the legal phases of it are concerned,
was considered and decided. At the
conclusion of the conference, the attorn ij general authorized the following statement: "I have advised the
President that he is authorized to pay
at once to the Republic of Panama
110,000,000. Also that he is authorized
to pay to the New Panama Canal Company $40,000,000, which, under the
agreement between the United States
and that company, we are to pay for
notified the
the property and we have
canal company that we are ready to
close the transaction. The details In
connection with the transfer of the canal company's property should not require more than thirty days." ,
Statehood Bills Wilt Be Acted On
Speedily.
A dispatch to the Globe Democrat
from Washington saysj
Indications point to , speedy action
on the statehood bill or bills presented
to the House. It is believed that the
urogram is to report the bill or bills,
as may be. and, under a ruling cutting
off amendment and limiting- debate,
pass them and then pass the measures
,

New York, March 2. A nine si:ory
Washington, D. C, March 2. General Hernandez, the Venezuelan min- building, in course of construction at
ister to this country, has received a Forty Sixth Street and Sixth Avenue,
communication from his foreign office collapsed today.
A boiler explosion
informing him that President Castro caused the collapse. The building vas
desires him to return home for a con- being erected for hotel purposes. Acference upon certain matters that it cording to the police, five dead and
is easier to talk about than to write twenty-fivinjured have already been
about." The minister expects to leave taken from the ruins. All the dead
Washington shortly.
and injured were workmen employed
on the. building.
Fire Chief Croker states that he be
AN EXTENTION OF
lieved from 15 to 20 men were buried
in the ruins. The building In collaps
THE STRIKE FEARED ing, crashed through the kitchen an
dining room of Patterson's Hotel, adjoining at the rear. Both rooms were
e

,

.

1

wrecked and the guests and waiters
buried in the debris. Their injuries
are not known.
Coroner Scholer says that eleven
men, probably all dead, are buried in
the ruins. Great crowds have gathered and
reserves from the neighboring stations have been summoned.
As the salvage corps pulled down the
remain:; of the east wall, screams
were heard from the ruins and it is
thought that a number of injured will
be found beneath the side wall. It is
reported that a woman guest of the
Patterson Hotel named Mrs. Dodge
was killed. Two men were fatally

The Three Thousand Union Drivers of Kansas
City May Qo Out in Sympathy

With Truckman.

f

Kansas 'City, Mo., March 2. The
drivers of baggage wagons of some local transfer companies went out today
without warning and joined the 400
truckmen who struck yesterday. There
is a possibility that all the union drivers in the city, numbering 8,000, may
also go out in sympathy with the
truck drivers. Most of the men now
out are negroes and violence is feared
if the strike is not soon settled.
FAILED TO GET HIS MAN
Sheriff Klnstil Returns Without Porter Morrow
Who is Indicted in Santa Fe County
for Larceny.

Sheriff H. C. Kinsell arrived last
evening from Springfield, Illinois. He
was unsuccessful in locating Porter
Morrow, the man accused of stealing a
trunk full of samples, the property .of
the Simmons Hardware Company of
St. Louis, Missouri, for which Morrow
The samwas a traveling salesman.
ples were valued at $600 and it is

charged that Morrow disposed of them
at a sacrifice, to various dealers. The
requisition papers from the governor
of New Mexico were honored by the
governor of Illinois, but Morrow had
evidently gotten wind of the affair and
disapppeared. Detectives, however,
are on the lookout; for him and his
capture is but a question of time.
to the Senate. The understanding is
believed to extend to the upper branch
of Congress, and that body is expected
to nas the bill admitting Oklahoma
and Indian Territory jointly as one
state. It has not yet been determined
whether there will be two Individual
bills or one omnibus bill, or whether
there will be legislation for Oklahoma,
Indian Territory and New Mexico,
leaving Arizona entirely out. There
has, in fact, been no definite actiono
by' the House committee on Territo-.loThorn will he a meeting of that
committee this week at which the pro a
nt-tigram may be arranged. There is
HniiM of the oassage of a bill for
joint statehood for Oklahoma and In
dian Territory in the minds of a majority of the members of the committee,
who say that the Democrats generally
will vote for that measure.
House,
Wnahinarton. D. C. March 2. The
House today took up the consideration
of the District of Columbia appropria
tion bill In committee of the wnoie.
A Land Bill, by Rodey.
Delegate Rodey this week intro- -

".

The carcassses

der of
where they fell.

remain

BROKE LOOSE
In Republican Precinct Primaries
in Las Vegas Last Night Two
Delegations to County

Special to the New Mexican.
Las Vegas, March 1. The largest
primary in the hisory of this precinct
was held in the city hall last night.
The meeting was called to order at
eight o'clock by. John S. Clark, chairman of the precinct committee.
The
call was read and Clark was nominated
chairman by Frank Springer. George
W. Ward was nominated by S. B. Davis. Clark then called for a standing
vote for himself. Disgruntled Republicans and many Democrats rose in his
favor. Two hundred men were standing in the hall because of inability to
get seats. Clark called for a standing
vote for Ward, a great body of Republicans rose with mighty cheers.
Clark declared himself elected. Immebroke loose.
diately pandemonium
Calls to poll the vote and for a division of the house were utterly disreChairman
Ward finally
garded.
mounted a window sill and rallied the
regular Republicans around him and
proceeded to elect a delegation to the
county convention, while the Clark
faction did likewise on the other side
of the hall. A division of the house
would undoubtedly have shown a ma
jority for the regular Republicans.
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Attorney General Knox, Declines to Give Opi
nion on Sale of Fort Marcy Lands.

Signalled With Flashlights and Adherents of Mayor Carter Harrison
Gains Victory Over His OppoLanterns From Fort Arthur to
Some weeks ago Solicitor General
nents Thros n'' Legal Tech-- !
the Japanese.
Bartlett addressed a letter to Delegate
ni

St. Petersburg March 2. According
to a snecial disnatch from Port Ar
thur, twenty Chinese have been ar
rested there for signalling to Japan
ese ships from the shore with flash
lights and lanterns. A warning has
been Issued that similar offenders will
be treated as spies and shot.
Russsian Cruiser at Suez for Repairs.
Suez. March 2. The Russian ar
mored cruiser D Mitri Donskot, which
applied for permission to remain her!
for repairs, has been, allowed Pv3 da;?,
in which to complete the necessary
work.
,
"Russsian Occupation a Benefit to
Civilization."
St. Petersburg, March 2. The Novoe
Vremya today prints an editorial on
the "Anglo-Saxorejoicing in Eng
land and America at the reports of
Japanese victories," in which it says:
"The whole world, with these exceptions.' realizes that Russian occupation
of Manchuria would benefit civiliza
n

tion."
Movements of Russian Ships.

Port Said, March 2. The Russian
cruiser Aurora, recently in the Red
Sea. left today for the Candiak Island
of Crete." One of the five torpedo boat
destroyers which left yesterday for Al;
giers has returned.
Perfect Order Reigns.
St. Petersburg, March 2 General
Soukhotlne,. who is on his way to the
Far East, telegraphs the war minister,
Sarkaroff, from Tomsk, Siberia, as follows: "During my long journey I saw
several divisions of troops. Their
transport was proceeding with perfect

order. The men were provided with
warm clothing. At Cheliabinsk everythe
thing is under the close control of sees
military chief of the district, who
personally that the troops are supplied
with warm clothing.
Land Engagement Expected.
Paris, March 2. Information, reaching here from official sources, shows
that the Japanese concentration of
troops is going on extensively in the
neighborhood of Ping Yang, Korea.
Large forces are debarking from trans-is
ports at nearby ports, from which iten
that an extensive land
gagement is imminent in northern Ko
rea.
Port Arthur Rumored to Have Fallen.
London, March 2. A rumor was in
circulation in the lobby at the House
Commons today that Port Arthur
ducedan amendment to the irrigation of
fallen Its origin could not be
hod
act, authorizing the secretary or tne traced and no confirmation whatever
interior to exchange lands of equal is obtainable.
value for lands relinquished or depreciated in value by reason of the buildNEW TELEPHONE LINE.
ing of any reservoir or canal in con
nection with Irrigation projects.
Bur-r- o
To Protect the Elk.
Will Be Run From Silver City to
a disnatch from Washington says
Mountain Construction Work
that an effort is to be made by Presir
to Begin at Once.
Hani- Rnnnevelt to" prevent the wanton
destruction of the elk in this country.
The Grant County Telephone Comwm oe
Congress, probably, Informally,
of Silver City, which has been
pany
asked to enact stringent laws looking
some
for
time past figuring on conth, nroaorvntinn of the great anla line to the Burro, Mountain
mals. Representative Humphrey and structing
has finished all arrangecamps,
mining
Allen Weir of W asnington ai;unCu
Ille- ments for the construction of the line.
the
week
this
with the President
as the The material has been ordered and
gal slaughter of what is known moun- the workmen are now on the ground.
Roosevelt elk in the Olympian
war- It is thought the line will be in operatains, Washington. State game
tion In a short time. This company
dens there found carcassses recently has a very extensive system all over
in
of eleven elk In one place and eight
the southwestern
of the Territory,
another. All had been killed illegally including all the part mining camps
leading
animal
Miami
far tvn teeth in each
Silver City.
which are used a emblems by the Or surrounding
Bilks.

LINCOLN

Try a

Mow

Uextoaa Want "ad."

.lity.

B. S.' Rodey requesting the latter to
call on the Attorney General of the
Springfield, Ills., Mavch 2. By a sen- rnlted States to give an opinion as U
sational bit of strategy today the con- the powers of the city board of edutrol of the political auxiliary organiza- cation to sell such portions of the Fort
tion known as the Cook. County De- Marcy Reservation as may not be nec- mocracy, was obtained by the adher- esssary for public school purposes.
ents of Mayor Carter Harrison. The Today Solicitor General Bartlett revictory was achieved by a legal ruse. ceived from the delegate a letter from
With the demand for the Incorporation the Attorney General in the matter.
known as the Cook County Democracy, It speaks for itself:
John Powers and the other friends of
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.
lie mayor appeared before Secretary of
Washington. D. C, Feb. 25, 1904.
'
tii Ros?v an showed that the. char- Hon. Bj S. Rodey,
ter hefd bj the opponents Of the "mayHouse of Representatives.
or had become invalid for
Sir: I regret that I cannot comply
with the law requiring the cor- with your request of the 13th instant
porations to make an annual report to for an expression of my opinion on the
the secretary of the state. A license question of the authority of the Board
was therefore issued to Powers, who of Education of the city of Santa Fe,
thus regained control from which he New Mexico, to sell and to give good
was recently ousted by a court decis- title to such portions of the Fort Mar
facion upholding the
cy Military Reservation at that city
'
tion,
as are not needed for school and other
public purposes. The statues (sees.
354, 356, Revised Statues) do not auMARCH WEATHER.
thorize me to give an official opinion
to any other person other than the
or the head of an executive
Although it is the Month That Spring President
department Regretting that I cannot
Begins, it is Apt to Bring Cold
be of service to you in this matter, I
Weather.
Very respectfully,
remain,
M. D. PUNDY,
March is the month of wind at SanGeneral.
Acting
Attorney
ta Fe, yet, according to the weather
bureau records for the past 31 years,
the average velocity Is only 7.9 miles
TO PAYRENT.
an hour, although a maximum velocity
Of 50 miles per hour, blowing from the
Houses on Fort Marcy
east, was recorded on March 18, 1875. Occupants of To
Do So Dilapidated
Reservation
The prevailing winds during the month
Buildings to Be Torn Down.
are from the southwest. The highest
temperature recorded in March at
The meeting of the Board of Educa
Santa Fe was 82 degrees in the shade
on March 30, 1879; the lowest, zero, tion was held at 3:30 o'clock yesterday
on March J5 of the following year. The afternoon at the office of the chief
average temperature of the month is clerk of the board in the central
39 degrees, although for March 1879, school building on the Fort Marcy resit was 53 degrees and for March of the ervation. All the members of the
following year 32 degrees. The aver- board were present except the Hon. T.
age precipitation for the month is .73 B. Catron, who was absent from the
of an inch; average number of days city. All of those living in houses on
with .01 of an Inch or more 6 ; the the reservation with the exception of
greatest monthly precipitation was two were also present at the meeting.
2.06 inches in 1897; and the least It was decided that the three houses
and the
monthly precipitation was .13 of an facing on Lincoln Avenue
should
Avenue
on
Grant
of
amount
three
1872.
facing
The
inch in
greatest
lo
precipitation for any 24 consecutive be rented at $18 a month. onRooms
the res
hours was .71 of an inch on March 3 cated In different, places
and 4, 1897. The greatest amount of ervation will be rented at from $3 to
snowfall for any 24 consecutive $5 a month and upward. The rooms
hours was 5.8 inches on March 22, now occupied by the Woman s uoarn
1897. The average number of clear of Trade and Library Association on
Avedays Is 19 partly cloudy days 8, the corner of Lincoln and Palace
to
be
will
continue
occupied
by
of
4.
date
nues,
The
average
cloudy days
the last killing frost is April 15; the the Board of Trade, free and without
latest date on which a killing frost oc- the payment of rent. Several dilapidated buildings around the central
curred in spring was May 29, 1888.
school grounds. Including the old barracks, are to be torn down and the rubDEATH OF. J. D. 0'BRIAN.
bish cleared away. The Carleton Post,
G; A. R., will move its quarters from
and Post
He Was For Many Yean a Promlsent Attor- Post Hall to the' Armory
Hall will be utilized as a school room
Death Due to
of U
I

anti-Harriso- n

ney

Vegas
Appendicitis.

. J. Duress O'Bryan, formerly of Las
Vegas, died yesterday at Paris. France,
from the effects of an operation for
The deceased was 64
appendicitis.
years old and seven children survive
him. He was a native of Ohio, but
when 22 years of age he located at Las
Vegas, where he practiced law. Later
he moved to Denver. A son, Harry J.
O'Bryan pf Denver, well known In this
city; Is married to a Bister, of Gover;

for the primary department.
Board then adjourned.

PI0

The

DEL PILAR HAS

JOINED THE OUTLAWS
Was the Leading Spirit In the Caribac Insur
rection Later Took Oath of Allegiance.

Manila, March 2. Pio Del Pilar, the
leadirig spirit In the. Caribac Insurrection against Spain and the United
States, who was exiled to Guam, but

REPUBLICANS
In

the County Convention
ary 27, Select Five

FebruDele-gate-

s

to the Las Vegas
Gathering.

INSTRUCT FOR
D-

GEO. W, PRICHARPut Themselves Unequivocally on Record in Favor of Single Statehood
With Present Territorial
Limits.

Special to the New Mexican.
Lincoln, N. M., Feb. 27. At the Lin
coln County Republican convention,
held in Lincoln today
at the court
house, George W. Pritchard, Ira O.
Whitmore, Henry Lentz, Joseph Ser
rano and Charles Spence were elected
delegates to the Las Vegas territorial
convention.
The following resolutions were adopted:
Whereas, The county of Lincoln, al
though a Republican county, has not
been honored with a delegate to the
national convention in many years,

and
Whereas, This county by right is en
titled to a delegate from this territory
to the national convention to be held
in Chicago on the 21st day of June
next; and
Whereas, The Republicans of this
county have unlimited confidence in
the integrity, loyalty and ability of the
Hon. George W. Pritchard; and
Whereas, We believe that he would
reflect credit upon the Republicans of
this county as well as the Republicans
of the whole territory in our national

convention ;
Ther mal ? be it Resol red, That the
delegates from this convention to the
territorial Republican convention to
be held at Las Vegas on the 19th prox
imo, are hereby instructed to confer
with the other delegates in said con
vention, and to use all honorable
means to have him chosen as one of
the delegates from this territory to
said national convention.
Resolved Further, That it is the
sense,, of this convention that wo are
heartily in favor of statehood, but we.
are against combined statehood with.
Arizona, and we desire that every ef
fort possible be made to procure state
hood for our territory as now constituted, which we firmly believe can be
accomplished if the people of this ter
ritory hold out for single statehood.
which we are entitled to by virtue of
our population, wealth, intelligence
and the treaty of Guadalupe-Hidalgguaranteeing the same to us.
o

FATHER DEM0REST
DETAINED AT ELLIS ISLAND
He Labored Nine Years in New Mexico
as a Missionary, But is Refused
Landing.
A dispatch from New York says:
"Father Noel Demorest, a Roman Cath
olic priest, has been detained at Ellis
Island and his exclusion is likely, in
spite of the fact that for nine years
he labored as a missionary among the
Navajo Indians of New Mexico. He
came to America in 1892, but two years
When the
ago returned to France.
La Touraine arrived in port on her
last voyage, he was taken to Ellis Island, being ill with tuberculosis. The
law does not permit the landing of aa
alien thus affected, and he has only
his first citizenship papers. He says
he took up land in New Mexico under
the homestead act and that he thought
this equivalent to becoming a citizen."

FROM MANGUN,

OKLAHOMA,

TO TULAROSA, NEW MEXICO
A

Company Chartered to Build Four Hundred
and Fifty Miles of Railroad Into Chaves,
Lincoln and Otero Counties.

A dispatch from Guthrie, Oklahoma,
says that the Oklahoma, Roswell and
Railroad Company,
White Mountain
capital stock (2,000,000, with headquar
ters at Oklahoma City and branch office
at Roswell, New Mexico, was chartered
there on Monday to construct a line of
railway commencing at Maogun, Oklahoma, and running in a southeasterly
direction through Chaves and Lincoln,
counties in New Mexico by way of the
Rio Hondo to Ruldoso, thence up the
Carrizo river to the Mescalero Indian
Reservation via the Mescalero agency
to Tularosa, Otero county. The estimated length of the proposed road is
450 miles. The incorporators Include
J. M Russell, O. Russell, J. B. Rose and
K. S. Lenox, of Roswell.

Keep your, business ever before the
returned and accepted the oath of alpublic?
py advertising in your home
who
the
outlaws.
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.
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.
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ACTIVE CONSTRUCTION WORK ON
THE PANAMA CANAL.
It is but a question of time and a
short time at that, that American con
tractors will commence work on the
construction of the Panama Canal,
Those best posted, predict that this
great undertaking will be completed
and in practical and successful opera
tion by the first of January, 1915. The
Panama Canal treaty has been ratified
and the President has selected the
commission to have charge of the
work. The other preliminaries will not
consume very mucn time. Among
these says the New York Sun, will be
the payments to the new Republic
and the Panama Company. Additional
legislation may be necessary to sub
stitute Panama for Colombia as the
recipient of the consideration of $10
000,000. In the act authorizing the
construction of the canal Colombia was
the party of the second part. No
cloud on title or vexatious lien is to
be feared, for Attorney General Knox
has made a thorough examination; but
the ground will be gone over again be
fore payment of $40,000,000 is made
to the Panama Company. The way be
ing thus cleared, the commission can
set to work, for it will have an appro

Hit
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BUGLER'S CDEST

Is well expanded. He uses his
to
their fullest capacity. People inlungs
ordindo
not
use
much over half their lung
ary
power. The unused lung surface becomes inert, and offers a prepared ground
for the attack of the germs of consumption. There is no need to warn
Twrmli
oi me danger ot
consumption, but
warning is constantly needed not
to neglect the first
symptoms of diseased lungs.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery cures obstinate
coughs, bronchitis,
bleeding lungs,
and other conditions which, if
neglected or unskilfully treated,
find a fatal termination in consumption. It is entirely free from opiates and narcotics.
"About three years
ago I wag taken with
a oad cough, vomiting
and spitting blood,"
writes Mr. D. J. Robinson, of Spring Gartried
den, W. Va.
many remedies ; noth- ine seemed to help me
tilt I commenced using Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery. After using ten bottles and
four vials of his ' Pleasant Pellets,' I commenced
to improve.
My case seemed to be almost a
hopeless one. Doctors pronounced it ulcer of
the lungs. I was sick nearly two years part 'of
the time bedfast. Was given up to die by all.
I thought it would be impossible for me to live
over night at one time. I haven't spit any blood
now for more than twelve months, and worked
It was Dr
on the farm all last summer.
Pierce's medicines that cured me." a
Accept no substitute for " Golden Medical Discovery." There is nothing " just
is good " for diseases of the stomach.

f

PROFESSIONAL

OXFORD CLUB
Has on band a constant toppty of
the finest brand of
WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS
All the Popular Games.
8 an

Attorneys at Law.
MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe,

J. E. Lacome, Proprietor.

searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office
in the Capitol.
EUGENE A.' FISKE,

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Supreme and District Court Practice.
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney-at-Law- ,

Santa Fe,

A. F. SPIE6ELBER6

N. M.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin Block. Collections auM

j

francisco st., santa fbj, n. m.

CARDS.

N. M.

Office Sena Block.

226 San Francisco St., South Side of Plaza.

Palace

Ave.

WILLIAM McKEAN,
Attorney-at-Law- .

4

Indian and
Wares and Curios

Practice in all the Courts, Taos,

r-Jexican

w. j.

.

N. M.

Mcpherson.

Practices in all the
Courts in the Territory;' Santa F
priation of $10,000,000 in hand. There
New Mexico.
will be no trouble about hiring in the
West Indies all the unskilled labor
W ILLIAivr H. H. LLEWELLYN.
that is required.
One important duty will early deAttorney-at-Law- .
volve on the government; the cleanLas Cruces, New Mexico.
Blankets, Baskets, Pottery, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen
District attorney for Dona Ana, Otero
ing up of the termini of the canal at
Drawn Work. Opals, Turquoises, Garnets
BUT LITTLE SUFFERING
OF
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INDESCRIBABLE TORTURE
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Because Rheumatism sometimes comes on suddenly it doesn't
prove that it is a chance disease or one due to accidental causes. It
takes time for it to develop, and is at work in the svstem long before
any symptoms are felt. The blood is the first point of attack, and
the poisonous acids that cause the aches and pains are then distrib-- '
tited through the circulation to different parts of the system, and
settle in joints, muscles and nerves ; and when the system is in this
condition it needs only some exciting cause like exposure to night air,
damp, chilly weather, or the cold, bleak winds of winter, to arouse
ithe slumbering poisons and bring on Rheumatism. The severity
of the attack depends upon the amount of acid in the blood and th
quantity of acrid matter in the
IN ELBOWS, WBISTS
joints and muscles. Some peo- - RHEUMATISM
AND KNEES.
from
are
the
almost helpless
Urban, Ohio, Aug. 25, 1003.
Sle while
Laat winter I bad a severe attack of
others have occaRhaumatiam. It atarted in the right
sional spells or are uncomfortato my wriata; the
elbow, and from thereworae.
It became
wriat waa the
half
and
nervous
right
ble, restless,
awollen and extremely painful. My left
sick all the time from the knee
to be atnext
waa
the
piaoe
tacked.joint
beoame awollen and of course
ItThe
next point to be affeoted
nagging aches and pains. Rheu- painful.
me
the hip and ankle, whichable
gave
matism is a disagreeable com- - was
to get
trouble. I waa barely
waa under treatanion even in its mildest form, muoh
I
about for aome time. for
a physician
ft grows worse as we grow older, mentnoof better
awhile, but getI
began 8. S. 8., and after
ting
aome
time
I waa
and frequently stiffens the joints, relieved
taking itof for
the Rheumatism. All aentirely
welling
consider
draws the muscles out of shape and soreneaa disappeared. forI Rheumaexcellent
an
8.
8.
8.
remedy
and breaks down the nervous tism and all troubles having their origin
in the blood.
system. A disease that originGRIFFITH KELLY.
ates in the blood, as Rheumatism 408 Bloomfield Ave.
does, cannot be cured with external remedies like liniments and plasters ; such things scatter the
pains or drive them to some other part of the body, but do not touch
the disease or improve the condition of the blood. The thin acid
blood must be restored to its normal
purity and strength, so that all poisonous substances may be carried out
of the system, and no medicine accomplishes this in so short a time as S. S. S. ,
which not only neutralizes the acids
and counteracts the poisons, but builds
up the general health at the same time.
Write for our special book on Rheumatism, and should you
desire any special information or advice, our physicians will furnish
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO; ATLANTA, OA
it without charge.
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New Goods Arriving Daily.
Prices to suit your pocket books.

mrs. Idaof Mcdonald,
the Maeca.be.ea of the World.

Supreme Deputy
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Street,

must do somethin
A
my health.
friend advocated your Wine
of Cardui treatment so
strongly that I decided to
try it, although I had little
faith in patent medicines.
I am now very thankful that
I did so, for withitrten days
blessed relief came to me,
and in less than three
months I was cured, and
McDonald. '
have t.4nved fine health
I know thr It nnthintf better
for a sick woman who wishes to enjoy per
feet health and am very pleased to give my
hearty endorsement."
No suffering woman can afford to
ignore such a Tetter as Mrs. McDonald
writes. Her plans and advice have
proved valuable in building up one of
that

I

to regain

No. 477 Beaubien

Detroit,

i
i
Mich:, is a prom
inent woman who was

yrrartfy benefited by tfa.e
preat woman 's medicine',
wine of Cardui. Mrs.
McDonald is the supremo'
deputy of the Maccabees
of the World, and one of.
Mn. Idn
the most 'widely known
wmtiam i n f Via T In i tpr)
States. Thousands of women gather to
hear her lecture everywhere she goes.
Tbo great work she has done for the
Mnccabees is appreciated by every
member of the order. She was o absorbed in her work that she neglected
to give her health proper care failed
to take warning that the symptoms of

approaching kidney trouble gave her,
the sallow complexion and torpid liver.
But Wine of Cardui cured her the same
as it has cured thousands of others and
Mrs. McDonald has written this letter in
order that other suffering women may
secure from Wine of Cardui the same
relief she got from it.
"Por four yean I suffered with torpid

the greatest women's organizations in
the United States and she takes time to
give advice which She knows will help

you.
,
Do not delay m securing this medicine. There is nothing to gain and
everything to lose by delay. ; The choice
is before you. Will or will you not
secure relief now by taking Wine of
liver until my skin looked yellow and dull. Carduj ? All druggists sell $1.00 bottles
I then found my kidneys were affected and of Wine of Cardui as well as 25c packt.
had severe pa'iw across my back, and I felt ages of Thedford's
Black-Draugh-

A million suffering women

WINE of CARD VI

have found relief: in
Wine of Cardui.

CHARLES W. DUDR0W,

LUMBER ''8A3H
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Story of Mrs. Margaret
Armer, Sierra County New
Mexico's Goat Queen.

The

READS LIKE A ROMANCE

WHEAT FLAKE CELERY

.mm

From Poverty to Affluence on an Out of

the Way Ranch Near the Mining
Camp of Kingston.
One of the Denver Sunday papers
this week published a profusely Jllus
trated article relating the .story of
Mrs. Margaret Armer of Kingston,
Sierra County, and her success in the
Angora goat business. From , it the
New Mexican republishes the follow
ing:
Mrs. Margaret Armer of Kingston
easily ranks as the goat queen of the
southwest, and it is believed she owns
more Angoras than any other woman
in the world.
g
The Angora is at home in this part
of the world. Perched on the high
cliffs, they gather food where other
animals would starve.
Mrs. Armer was left, upon the death
of her first husband, S. P. Relw, a miner and prospector, with a family of
six children, one of them a baby In her
arms. There are people in Denver,
Cripple Creek and other points in Colorado that know her well.
Adversity was her only asset in the
year 1892. It was a most trying time
for her. With a woman's instinct and
a mother's love for her little ones she
bravely faced the world. She had a
little dome in Saw Pit Gulch, two
miles north of Kingston, and a small
bunch of common goats that her' husband had purchased in 1890 to supply
the family with milk and meat. Mrs.
Armer states: "By handling these
goats I was soon convinced of their
value In aiding me to raise my family.
Even at this time the children took
delight and interest in looking after
the animals, and seemed to understand
what the herd meant to us. They
were kind and watchful of the herd,
looked after them constantly and penned them securely every night.
These common goats increase rapidly, much faster than the Angora and
Mrs. Armer became interested in them
as a business proposition, and concluded if oossible to secure a large
that
herd on shares, convinced
with the aid of her boys she could take
care of them and from the sale of
mutton in the local market maintain
herself and family. A goat at this.
time did not have much valuq.o?
standard with the average settler-i- n
fact there . was a strong prejudice
against them.
Panic on Ranges.
The country had gone cattle crazy,
with the result that It was soon one
vast boneyard from the valley of the
Rio Grande to the Arizona line. Tremendous herds had been purchased
in Texas and driven in; every water
the
hole and stream was occupied;
The drouth
range was overstocked.
came, and the grass disappeared as
though burned out by a fire.. A burro
could scarcely exist without being fed.
Cattle by the thousands lay dead all
over the country, and in that dread
Saragossa Sea the eastern capitalist
soon found himself and his dollars
helplessly enmeshed. Through it all
the goat alone came up with shining
coat and eatable flesh.
Mrs. Armer with her goat meat, was
welcome at every door, and with her
burros loaded with the dressed carcasses she soon became a familiar figure
on the streets of Kingston.
Mrs. Armer learned that George T.
Powell of Hillsboro, owned a part of
the first herd of pure bred Angoras
ever brought to New Mexico. They
had been driven from the Pacific coast
30 years before to the Sacramento
Mountains in eastern New Mexico as
an experiment. She was informed
that Mr. Powell would let his herd out
on shares if he could find a reliable person with a suitable range. She
secured the Powell herd, and had
them driven to her. "Saw Pit" ranch.
This was her beginning of Angora inand standdustry. It gave her credit and
hope
doubt
disappeared
ing,
bounded forth, lashed by an ambitious
and determined woman, ably, assisted
in
Ty bright boys. Any judge of stock,
see
can
herd,
Armer
the
looking over
at a glance that blood will tell, and
these Angoras, whose ancestors footed
it from the Pacific to the mountains
of eastern New Mexico, retain all the
fine qualities of the thoroughbred.
From time to time she has added
monthe best males .and females that of inv
ideal
is
her
ey could buy. This,
goal.
proving and reaching the
of
Pasha Columbia, the prize buckThis
herd.
Armer
the
America, heads
she considers a great investment for
the future. She expects to show at
the St. Louis exposition with a string
of world beaters, bringing, to Sierra
fair.
County the trophy of the great
.
Herds.
Improving the
. All the goat raisers of Sierra County
are making a great effort to improve
the grade of their herds, that can easiexamly be secured by following the.
purchasing
the
Mrs.
of
Armer
and
ple
of the best stock obtainable. Shearing
time is now in full blast, goatmen are
busy, and the women have their
suspenders on. In" January the hair
begins to lose Its gloss. Then the
clip must be. made, ; Shearing continues away into ; March, , Some goats,
like 'some men and women, grow old
Continued on Page Savert.
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Put the Food dry in a stewpan, add a little salt, cover with boiling hot milk; put on the fire, let it boil
for four minutes; stir constantly to prevent lumping. Serve hot with cream and sugar. No breakfast
food ever eaten can compare with it in deliciousness and nourishment. A Food made from the whole
grain of the wheat in a hygienic and cleanly manner. Every one who will continue its use will find it to
innuence a natural ciauy action or tne Doweis. ,

Pamfabla

Easy of Digestion and toady to Eat

riuf ntious
My

signature an
ry package.

Qje

IS1

Dr. Price, the creator of Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder and Delicious Flavoring Extracts.
A cook book containing 78 excellent receipts for-- using the food mailed free to any address.
FCR SALE BY LEADING GROCERS.

Ffi'oparcil by PffiBE OEHEAL F0829
DON'T WAIT.

dF1PA?yY,

Chicago. Illinois.

REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS

Take Advantage of Santa Fe Citizens
Experience Before It's Too Late.
When the back begins to ache.
Don't wait until backbone becomes
chronic.
Till serious kidney troubles develop.

NEW MEXICAN PRUITINfl CO.,

fanta Ft

Dlt
Oc2

New

-

Till urinary troubles destroy night's
rest.
Profit by a Santa Fe citizen's ex
perience:
v

Manuel Montoya of Canon St., says:

"Eight months ago and for a year and
a half previous to that my back ached
continually. If there was any time
when a change was noticeable it was
during wet and rainy spells when possibly the aching increased. Doan's Kidney Pills procured at Ireland's Pharmacy effectually stopped the aching
and what to me Is considerable more
importance and value, during the last
eight months there has not been a sign
of

a recurrence."

For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents
n
a box.
Co., Buffalo, N.
T... sole agents for the United States.
the name Doan's and
Remember
take no other.
Foster-MUbur-

READ IT THROUGH.

w.
IN CONNECTION

lock Island System
RUNS

2--DAI-

To use an eighteenth century phrase
this is an "o'er true tale." Having
happened in a small Virginia town in
the winter of 1902, it is a story very
much of the present. Up to a short
time ago Mrs. John E. Harmon, of
Melfa Station, Va., had no personal
knowledge of the rare curative properties of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. "Last January," she says, "my
baby took a dreadful cold and at one
time I feared she would have pneu
monia, but one of my neighbors told
me how this remedy had cured her lit
tle boy and I began giving it to my
baby at once and it soon cured her.
heartily thank the, manufacturers of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for
placing so great a cures within my
reach. I cannot recommend it too
highly or say too much in its favor. I
hope all who read this will try it and
be convinced as I was." For sale by
all druggists.
Gives Health, Vigor and Tone.
Herbine is a boon for sufferers from
aneamia. By its use the blood Is
quickly regenerated and the color be
comes normal. The drooping strength
is revived. The languor is diminish
ed. Health vigor and tone predominate. New life and happy activity results. Mrs. Belle H. Shlrel, Middles-borougIlls., writes: "I. have been

troubled with liver complaint and
poor blood, and have found nothing to
benefit me like Herbine. I hope never
to be without it. I have wished that I
had known of it in my husband's life
time." 50 cents at Fischer Drug Co.
Thick and Juicy steaks at Bon Ton.
Wakeful Children.

TRAINS--- 2

LY

--

TO

Kansas City and Chicago
..-

'T would Spoil This Story to Tell It in
the Headlines.

WITH THE

-

"GOLDEN STATE LIMITED"
Is Finest Train in Transcontinental Service.
Vfe

"BEST MEALS ON WHEELS"

ASK THE TICKET AGENT." A. N. BROWN, Q. P. A

T. H. HEALY,
Passenger Agent, El Paso, Texas,

J. WEINBERGER
!,lT3BTXr

Our Motto is to Sell the Best

WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS
For the Least Possible Money

Buy your Goods Here.
Family Trade Solicited.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Telephone No. 94.

THE OEUrai

Agent for Prof. Pozzooi's Mountain Sage Malt Toole

ilO EdflllOE STSTEfH

ttfftfttttftf f fflftf tttff ffHtffttTfttttfftttf

Denver 6 Rio Grande, Rio 6rande Western. Rio
Grande t Santa Fe and Rio Grande:
Southern Railroads.

For a long time the two year old
THE POPULAR LIMB TO
child of Mr. P. L. McPherson, 59 N.
'
would
Tenth Street Harrisburg, Pa.,
Colorado Sprlnos, Pueblo. Cripple Creek. Lead v Me.
sleep but two or three hours hn the
6lenwood
Springs. Aspen. Grand Junction, Salt
which
it
made
the
of
night,
early part
Lake
City;
Ogden. Butte. Helena. San F
moth
Her
very hard for her parents.
Los Angeles, Portland. Tacoma. and Seattle. Also
er concluded that the child had stom
Roaches all the Pr ncipal Towns and JRining Camps
ach trouble, and gave her half of one
In Colorado, Utah and New AUxIco.
of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets, which quieted her stomach
and she slept the whole night through.
Two boxes of these tablets have effected a permanent cure and she is
now well and strong. For sale by all
f
To all Mountain Resorts
druggists.
Line
Pmasfof Thrones Salt Lak City Knrotit ! tk Pacific Coaat
CTTThe Only
'
Well Again.
;
The many friends of John Blount
will be pleased to learn that he has
rrwKBN
entirely recovered from his attack of
Pain
Chamberlain's
rheumatism.
" ALAMOSA
SALT LAKE CITt
Balm cured him after the best docCRKEK CODFN
CRIPPLE
had
tors in the town (Monon. Tnd.)
b
v PORTLAND v
LEADVILLS
failed to give relief. The prompt reQLKNWQOD SPOS SAN- FRANCISCO
lief from pain which this liniment afORANO JUNCT'N LOS NOtfUU
fords is alone worth many times its
cost For Bale by all druggists.

ancisc,

THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE ROUTE

nifiGii

DENVER

SLEEPIJIS

-

.

Good eating at the Bon Ton.
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Spring and Stimme Tailoring

A letter was received by Judge John
R. McFie at noon today from Judge
W. H. Pope, dated Carlsbad, last Sun-

FIRST SHOWING OF THE SPRING AND SUMMER WOOLENS.
WE
ARE SATISFIED THAT IT ISA GOOD LINE, BUT YOUR OPINION IS
MORE VALUABLE TO US AND WE WOULD LIKE TO HAVE IT.
HOWEVER, TAILORING DOESN'T AMOUNT TO MUCH WE MEAN
UNLESS YOU GET GOOD CUTTING, GOOD
THE NAME TAILORING
WORKMANSHIP, AND THE RIGHT STYLE. GOOD READY MADE IS A
LOT BETTER THAN POOR TAILORING.

ESTABLISHED I836

day, in which Judge Pope states that
on account of the prolongation of the
Merchant murder trial at which he presided during the past ten days, it will
be impossible for him to reach this
city in time to take part in the adjourned session of the Territorial Supreme Court, which will convene here
WE MAKE OUR CLOTHES WITH THE DETERMINED
PURPOSE OF tomorrow. Judge Pope expects to go
GETTING THE SAME MAN BACK AGAIN FOR HIS NEXT SUIT.
from Carlsbad directly to Lincoln, the
where
WE HAVE NEVER HAD A BETTER LOT OF FABRICS THAN WE county seat of Lincoln County,
district court will be opened by him on
ARE THE BEST IMPORTED GOODS
HAVE NOW THREE-FOURTHTHE REST, THE BEST DOMESTICS. WE HAVE EVERYTHING THAT Monday the 7th instant.
IS NEW AND GOOD, FOR ALL SORTS OF TASTES.
A MURDER AT PASTURA.
TO ADVERTISE THE PRICE OF CUSTOM CLOTHING MEANS NOTH
ING. WHAT THE TAILOR GIVES YOU FOR YOUR MONEY MEANS EV
ERYTHING.
A Railroad Mao Kills J. C. Kramer Who
Assailed Him and Surrenders to the
WE WOULD LIKE TO BE YOUR TAILORS. GIVE US A TRIAL.

Are Exhibiting high class novelties in all kinds of

White Goods

"SST2a.olesale

aaa-d-

Telephone 26.

San Francisco St.

S. Kaune

fe

Qq

Boss Patent Flour.
NEW CAR JUST IN.
Do you want absolute success with all
your baking? The Finest of bread?
USE BOSS PATENT FLOUR.
A

The very finest ever made anywhere.
Our guarantee with every sack.
We not only say that It is the best but
so does everybody that ever used it.
0 LBS. BOSS, $1.50.
50 LBS. CRYSTAL. $1.40

the Bread that we sell

All

is

made

from BOSS PATENT FLOUR.. Try
some and see how good it is.
We have a limited supply of the finest MACKEREL that have ever
been brought to town EXCEPTING NONE a little better than

I

the best.

ESPANOLA HONEY.
NEW YORK STATE BUCKWHEAT.
PRIMROSE and BELLE SPRINGS BUTTER.

Just Think
f

at

iniuihi in nmin iinif ninn nmnr
junn mum a hot uflon oiunt
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ATTENTION: Ladies and Gentlemen !
Fine woolen underwear at cost. Now is the time
to lay in a supply for the next winter season.
SURPRISING, the price asked for the fine line of
men's and boy's caps in all sizes.
STILL ON HAND, a few odd pairs of fine shoes,
men's, women's and children's, below cost.

It will pay you to take advantage of the exceptional bargains.
WATCH THE WINDOWS for display of beautiful new
Spring creations In Millinery for the ladles.

In the Catron Block
aBBBBXnsBBBXSBXaj

-

-

-

East Side of Plata
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Not Lack But Results.
That is why you see our teams so busy supplying the wants of the peo
'
pie with our fine

cEnni&LOQ
WE

COAL

OlfERO

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
That there is some difference

WB

in wood. Our wood is the best
to be had & always at your call- -

FIE

WOOD

Your order will receive prompt and careful attention.

OJLIFITJLID COAL
F. Depot

OFFICE: Garfield Avenue, Near A. T.

H S.

THE GREAT MAJESTIC

s

M

V

BBS
MFG.

5

CO.

st.tmii

HFE.BL

sunk.

I1

j;
f

YABD

Phone Ko. 85
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Remnant
Sale of
WALL PAPER!
--AT

10c, 1 5c. & 20c.
DOUBLE ROLL

5c,

Must be sold to
THE GREAT MAJESTIC

Wo
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B. M. Donaldson, a traveling man
of El Paso, is calling on his trade in
the city today.
Attorney J. S. Fitzhugh, of Carlsbad,
arrived on this noon's train. He is
here on legal business.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Gibson yesterday
moved into one of the Hinkley cottages on Johnson street.
Mrs. H. S. Lutz returned on the noon
train from a pleasant visit to friends
in Albuquerque and El Paso.
R. A. Tempke, attorney at Deming,
arrived on the noon train today to attend the session of the supreme court
tomorrow.
Deputy United States Marshal W.
R. Forbes, of Albuquerque, came in on
the noon train today. He is here on
official business.
W. C. Hall, 'who has a position with
the Truchas Lumber Company at Tru-chain Rio Arriba County, spent to
day in town on business.
s,

Judge

B. S.

Baker arrived

on

make room for
our Spring car

Sheriff.

We extend to all a cordial invitation to call and

J. E. Smith, superintendent of. ibe
water service of the El Paso and North
eastern Railway, with headquarters at
Alamoirordo. on Monday killed J. C.
Kramer at Pastura, Leonard Wood
County. Kramer is said to have drawn
a revolver on Smith who also drew a
revolver and shot his assailant, killing
him instantly. Smith has surrendered
to the sheriff at Santa Rosa.

be convinced

9

?

baking-powde-

coffee

r

flavoring extracts

picet
soda

SUIT ALL
a?

s&

.

P. O. BOX 219.

TAILORING.
Muralter, the tailor, is headquarters
for fine fall and winter suits, latest
patterns, from $30 up. Also a large
line of samples of Murphy Brothers'
line, fine business suits from $17 up,
trousers to fit from $4.50 up. Special
attention is calleu to a fino line of
samples, and styles of ladies fall and
winter tailor made suits. A call to
inspect our line is earnestly solicited.
Perfect fits guaranteed.

PHONE NO. 36.

mm

BOOKS

BHD PURSES

AT REDUCED PRICES
We Are Offering Out Stock of
POCKET BOOKS AND PURSES

Insure Your Property In

At Greatly Reduced Prices to Make
Room For New Stock. Do Not Miss
This Opportunity.

PALATINE INSURANCE CO.. Ltd. LONDON.
I. B. & R. H. HANNA, Agents.
Room 15, Catron Block.
'v

49

JD

White Oxfords, Vestings, Piques, Etc,,
.
from 25c a yard up
.
.
,

moneyback; some don't.
They have their reasons
both ways.

if

?

v pprrpg TO

.

Some grocers sell Schilling':
Best

ll

The Annual Dividend Policy
, 5a the Best Life Insurance.

UNION CENTRAL LIFE INS. CO., CINCINNATI

230 SAN
FRANCISCO ST

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY

Lowest Rates

B'ggest Returns,
I. B. & R. H. HANNA, Agents.
.
Room 15, Catron Block.

CO.

CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S

Go to Davis

jit S. 0. CARTWRIGHT, Sec'y and Treas.

P. S. DAVIS, President

jt
For Fine Photos,
No. 250 San Francisco Street.
finished in Platinum and Grocery
Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone
Platino.
v :

33

PLAZA STUDIO

city.
Hon T. B. Catron, who has been in
Chamita, Rio Arriba County, for. the
past few days on legal business, was
from
among last evening's passengers
"

Paris has again decreed that white shall he the
fashion and designs and weaves are more beat-ti- f
0I than ever !
---

the

noon train today to be here at the
session of
opening of the adjourned
the Supreme Court tomorrow.
Mrs. Fred Lewis of Tierra Amarilla,
is visiting her mother, Mrs. L. J. Rum-mein Albuquerque.
Both were at
one time residents of Santa Fe.
Secundino Romero, clerk of the
fourth judicial district court, came
over from the Meadow City last night
and attended to business here today.
E. A. Johnston, referee in the partition suit of the Sebastian Martin Land
Grant, returned last night from Cha-mitwhere he had a hearing in the
case.
Max Nordhaus, of the business firm
of Charles Ilfeld, of Las Vegas, who
has been on a visit to Albuquerque,
returned yesterday to the , Meadow
a,

Of the bargains now offered
mm

ST.

Phone. 108.

Hetail- -

.

For shirt waists and shirt waist suits

249-251-25-

SAN FRANCISCO

1903

Seiigman Bros. So.

S

SALMON & ABOUSLEMN

INCORPORATED

Santa Fe, N. M.

NIAGARA FIRE INS. CO., NEW YORK.
I. B. & R. H. HANNA, Agents.

the north.

-3

Per Cent Discount!

We are now giving one third off from former prices on
all fancy china. This is a rare opportunity to stock your
china closet at a remarkably low cost.

Insure Your Propsrty In

f.

1-

No. 49.

A. B. McMillen, an Albuquerque at
. , . . Room 15, Catron Block.
torney, returned last evening from"
Chamita, where he had been on legal
business and went to his home in the IN WHICH COMPANY DO YOU WISH
Duke City last night.
O CARRY YOUR INSURANCE?
S. C. Newson, at present temporarily sojourning in Albuquerque with his
In the one which will bring you the
wife for the benefit ' of the latter's
in
is
the city viewing the sights largest dividends, of course. The con- health,
of New Mexico's capital,
8Ci jni lous," 'conservative management
Miss E. D. Keller, of San Francisco,
whfclThas
who lias been traveling for sometime
placed the Equitable ahe-- d
through the eastern states and through of all the other .Companies is your
Colorado, arrived in the city yesterday
guarantee for the best dividends. More
and today engaged quarters at
Tent City.
....';
thaa $33,000,000 paid out to policy hold
Alfred Orunsfeld,
member of the ers last
year. More than $40,000,000 of
wholesale dry goods firm of Grans-fel- d
Brothers of. Albuquerque, also a new Insurance written.
member of the Bureau of Immigration,
Fall in line. Take out your policy in
has returned from a six weeks' visit
to New York and other eastern trade

Bargain Lots

We are putting out new and more tempting

lots of cjhina,

tinware, etc., to sell at 5c. 10c and 15c. Look these over.
There is almost sure to be something that will take your
'

fancy.

!

v

Must Be Sold

All our stock of china, glassware and crokery must be
sold. We will make the prices to sell the goods, regardless
'
.
; '
of values or cost.
,

Sun-mou-

For Lent

'

centers.
Mrs. Nannie A. Cook, who has been
a teacher at the u. S. Indian school
at Albuquerque for some time, has
been transferred in the same capacity
to the Puyallup Indian school near Ta
coma, Washington. She has left for
her new station.
Former Governor L. Bradford Prince
and Hon. Amado Chaves, who have
been for the past two days in Chamita,
Rio Arriba County, attending a hear
ing before Referee E. A. Johnston in
the partition suit of the Sebastian
Martin Land Grant, returned home last

THE EQUITABLE
It

102

J iilnaura
y ST. PAUL
LB. A

Fire cars of his furniture have arrived
and are being stored in the corral op
posite the Palace hotel.

Santa F

'

MACKEREL;

CAUSED

SALMOH,

and

ROLLED BERRIHG,

BLOATERS,

MACKEREL.

EHO-LAB-

See our Meat Market for all kinds of Sausage?
Pickled Tripe, Pias' Feet, Pork. Veal Loaf,

Minced Ham. Breakfast Bacon, Hams, Etc.'

Catron Block.

0U : CURIO : STORE

THE :

J. S. CANDELARIO, Prop.
Street.

flat BEAVER VATS

left fraoi
y wUBtr stock which I will after at prices
that will pay to say for Kit wiater, alst some
caaice O8TRICH PLUMES aid my

301 and 303 San Francisco
aai tatal

VEIVET8, PLUSH, and SILKS

win bcfreatJy reaaced la price for aext 3
ays. Naw Is year chance ta get Bargains
ta MUHaery. A sew Use of Cellars aad Belts

i

LTJSS MUGLER Jj
Paxlora, ftoatheaat Comer of Plaaa

Ta aasl plaea to buy Navajo Blankets, Iadlaa aad
afetJeaa ToUmrjt BaUsa ffssa tka Qlf DwalUags,
iafaetaB sorts of Carlos at Iadlaat
m ha faaM as Oar Store S a

XAFFIA, RBBD8,

Your Property m

CSSCT INSURANCE CO, HARTFOtD.
A R. H. HANNA, Agents.
I.
? ftaom IS, Catron Btoclu'

Dealers la

FJexfcaii and Indian Curios

last recsfrea.

"tmttr

POTTED CHEESE.

N. M

f.1 1 L L I H E R Y
AM

and

BLOATERS, HIDDIES; SPICED

SARDIHES, CRIB?, CLAMS,

Your Property In
15,

SALMOR,

MILKERS, CODFISH,

FIRE ft MARINE INS. CO.
R. H. HANNA, Agent.

Room

and DOMESTIC SWISS, L1MBURGER,

FISH
SMOKED

A. HARVEY, A6ENT.

Chapelle 8treel

evening,

Judge A. J. Abbott returned last
evening from the San Juan pueblo,
where he had been taking testimony In
the Sebastian Martinez Land Grant
suit, which was adjourned to San Juan
in order to take the testimony of aome
very old people who could not come to
Santa Fe.
L. G. Fisher, of Chicago, Illinois,
who is interested in an irrigation
scheme on the Lower Mimbres River
in Grant and Luna Counties, was in
the city yesterday looking up data
concerning territorial lands in that
section. He left last evening for Grant
County to make further investigations.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Rich and children.
formerly of Denver, have taken up
their residence temporarily on Lower
San Francisco street. Mr. Rich expects shortly to erect a hotel in the
city and go into the hotel business.

L

ROCQUEFOBT, CREAM SWISS, DEY1LKD

BONOS"

of Life Assurance

MRS.

NEW STOCK
CAMEMBERT, BRIE, BRICK, IMPORTED

it the

"GOVERNMENT
'

We have put in a nice line of smoked fish and fancy
cheese for the Lenten season.

Pa
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J. P. VICTORY
Attorney at Law and

MINOR CITY TOPICS

,

Mrs. Teodora de Baca Is reported to
be very ill this morning with pneumo- nia at her home on Canon road.
Evening prayer with address will be
117
Sao Francisco Street. Santa Fe, N. M. held in the Episcopal Church this even-in- g
at 7:30 o'clock. Public cordiallly
E A L ESTATE LOAN 8.
secur-t- y Invited.
estate
real
to
loan
Meney
upon
The Plaza Studio advertises today
on easy terms.
All photowork.
fine photographic
HOMES.
or
in
finished
are
platinum
graphs
I have a nice cottage (double) six
Give them a trial.
platino.
rooms on one side, 4 on the other;
There will be a meeting of the Rooswner occupies 4 rooms and the rest
Club tomorrow evening at 7:30
evelt
rent for $25 a month; good neighbor- o'clock at the Council Chamber in the
bull-dinhood; ample space to erect other
A lecture will be given
and Sena Block.
stables
on same street;
on "Protective TarMorrison
Judge
by
other outbuildings; the price asked Is iff," The public is Invited to attend.
very low.
Jose Rodriquez, the six months
Can sell at a bargain cozy homes on old son of Mr. and Mrs. Octaviano
Manhattan avenue, one a new stone Rodriquez, of the fourth ward, died at
house with all modern Improvements; four o'clock this morning of teething.
house, 7 The remains will be interred tomorrow
the other an adobe-bric- k
rooms; fruit and vegetable garden; afternoon in Rosario Cemetery.
city water, hydrant and tank; 70 choice j Repairs are being made to the propfruit trees; currant and raspberry erty recently purchased by A. B. Rene- bushes; lot 80 by 265 feet. The stone han from Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bartlett
house will be rented.
at the corner of Palace Avenue and
Burro
Alley. The house will be occuORCHARDS.
soon as repairs are finished by
as
pied
I also have a fruit ranch In a high Mrs. Gold.
state of cultivation, in the suburbs, Mrs. Guadalupe Barranca, a resident
with a building site overlooking the of the third ward, aged 102 years, died
entire city of Santa Fe. On it there Is yesterday at her home on Johnson
an artificial reservoir, the only one of street of the infirmities of old age.
Its kind in the city, 12 feet or more in She leaves numerous grandsons and
of
depth, holding over 125,000 gallons
daughters and
from
The funeral took place this morning
water, constantly replenished,
which the whole place can be irrigated from the Cathedral. Interment in Rowhich sario Cemetery.
daily during the summer, and
The annual statements of fifteen incould be stocked with fish. The land
contains many hundreds of young trees surance companies represented .by I.
varie- B. & R. H. Hanna, the insurance agents
of the finest and most valuable
plums,
who have bought the Willcox insurpears,
ties of apples, peaches,
aorlcots. cherries and other fruits, the ance agency, appear on another page
a
issue; The senior member of
greater part of which already bear; of of this
firm. I. B. Hanna, has had eighteen
thousands
the
vineyard,
bearing
young
"
in the insurance btis- bushes of currants and other small years experience
firm
is reliable and proand
the
iness
f
asparagus,
fruits; extensive beds
To
gressive.
fine
vegetables.
other
rhubarb, and
much
John M. Tyler, of Kansas City, Kan
be scld on easy terms, and for
of
died at his home in that city on
health
ill
to
sas,
It
cost, owing
less than
morning last. Mr. Tyler is
Monday
the owner.
well known in New Mexico, having
CHURCHES.
been engaged in banking in Socorro
Con- for
the
of
to'
many years and later residing in
I am authorized dispose
south side, Santa Fe and Albuquerque, where he
the
on
Church,
gregational
on a brokerage business. De
convenient to the contemplated Union carried
suffered from paralysis for
has
will
ceased
and
Depot It stands upon two lots, will be the past few years and death was due
be sold cheap, or the building
to the ravages of that disease. His
parrepa red and leased to responsible
widow, Mrs. Mary Tyler, survives him.
ties.
The body was shipped to Marlon, towa,
where interment took place.
THERE ARE OTHERS.
Yesterday was mild and spring-like- ,
Several small houses, some stone,
my
upon
hut
today is aJ typical March day; as
some brick, others frame,
to show far as wind is concerned. The tem
be
I
glad
wuld
which
books,
deperature however at six o clock this
an Intended purchaser. They are
be sold morning was 35 degrees, which is
will
and
situated,
sirably
somewhat unusual for this season or
cheap.
the
year. The maximum temperature
PLAZA PROPERTY.
yesterday was 58 degrees at &:w p. m.,
at 1:50
To those wishing to catch the cream and the minimum 30 degrees
for the
blocks
m.
otter
relative
a.
The
humidity
can
I
of Plasa real estate
cent. The weather buat figures that will double themselves day was 33 perfair
and colder weather
reau predicts
In less than three years.
in the south (.portion tonight, rain or
SAN FRANCISCO 8TREET.
snow in the north portion tonight and
I have several business blocks for Thursday,
with colder weather on
sale on this great mart of trade, some Thursday.
of them producing more than eigh:
WOOL MARKET.
per cent, net, on purchase price asked.
St. Louis. Mo.. March 3 Wool,
IMPORTANT TO LIVERYMEN.
I can sell you the finest and best nominal unchanged.
Terri-toi- y
jo
Territory ana western memum,
equipped livery stable In the
17; fine: 15 & 16.
19; fine medium, 15
real
s
of
Its
value;
at
STOCK MARKETS.
Includes fee of land and commodious
will
March 2. Atchison 65M;
with
Vow
the
Vnrlf.
good
brick barn, together
112;
of a flourishing business, 30 horseB, pfd., 89; New York Central,
Southern Pacific,
,
buggies,
114;
wagbn,
Pennsylvania,
hack.-picnic
buss,
iavt Union Pacific. 73K; pfd., 88J; U.
and all the other vehicles that go to S.
Steely 11; pfd., 56.
and
livery barn,
make up an
excuse
for
Good
new.
all practically
MARKET REPORT.
sale. In a live and growing city.
Write for particulars.
MONEY AND METAL.
OTHER BUSINESS CHANCES.
York: March 2. Monev on call
2 per cent. Prime mercan
I have several other commercial and easy, 1
business proposition to submit those detile paper 4)
65 per cem. onrtu
to
and
life
siring to enter mercautile
57.
of
prosperity
New 7ork. March 2 Lead and cop
grow up, with the new era
now coming in with the Santa Fe Cen- per, steady unchanged.
tral Railway.
GRAIN.
OUTSIDE PROPERTY.
Chicago. March 8. Close. Wheat,
July, 94'.
At El Cuervo, 10 miles from the Rock May,
Corn, May, sss o ; Juiy, a.
stand road, I can sell you about 640
; July,
excellent
grazing Oats. May, 43
acres; patented;
. PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
land.
Pork, May, U72K; July, 8U.83K.
Convenient to Las Vegas, I have for
7.50; July, $7.05.
Lard, May, 87.47
desirable
ale several large tracts of
Elbs, May, 87.45; July, 87.53.
STOCK.
land which I am permitted to sell at
very low. figure. One tract contains
Eansaa City, Mo., March 2. Cattle
bout J.500 acres, and is located about market receipts, strong to 10c higher.
of
15.35; South
Native steers, 3.75
three and one'half miles southwest
40
Southern
83
84.20;
under
ern
is
steers,
It
of
all
Ias Vegas; nearly
83.25; native cows and
Water for cows, 83.30
and
good
grazing
fence;
82.00 & 84.25; Stockers and
tract of heifers, 83.00
stock; some timber. Another
84.25; bulls, 83.50
feeders,
86.25; western
IN acres, 7 miles from Las Vegas; 83.75; calves, 83.00
western cows,
84.65
Umber and grazing, with an excellent steers, 83.50
stream of water passing over It., Still 83.55 53.50.
Sheep market receipts, steady.
another tract of 360 acres of fanning,
85.29; lambs, 85.00
Muttons, 83 90
8
west
miles
84 25
84.60;
weathers,
crazing and timber toad,
Range
85.75;
84.251
Las Vegas, with running water Ewes, 82.75
Cattle, market,
Chicago... March 2.
0po !
strong to higher.
receipts,
?
LAND8.
TIMBER
AND
COAL
Good to prima steers, 85.00 a 85.85;
84 90; stockert
I can sell you large tracts of land aoor to medium, 83.50
15i eow
ultable for mining coal or the produc- and feeders, 82 50
84 00; heifers, 82.00 jf 84.50; canners,
tion, of timber.
84.00;
83 50; bulls, 82 00
81.50
RANGE8.
Texas fed steers,
CATTLE AND SHEEP
;
83 00
calves,
In all parts of the Territory, and 84 00 84.70. slow.
one in Wyoming
Sheep receipts,
84.00;
'Good to choice wethers, 84.25
84.35;
ROOM8! FURNISHED OR UNFURfair to choice mixed, 83.50
NISHED.
85.35; native
western sheep, 82.50
rooms In lambs, 84.50 a 85.75, western lambs,
unfurnished
or
punished
,
,
the itv. Single, or en 84.50 a 85.95.
BUREAU" NOTES.
U.
WEATHER
of
8.
Some
unite, for light housekeepings
for New Mexico: Fair and
them within Ave minutea wam oi Forecast
colder In south portion; rain, or snow In
Plaza.
north portion tonight ' and Thursday,,
In
showing
take
will
with colder weather Thursday. '
pleasure
I
buill-ja- g
desirable
Investors
Yesterday the thermometer registered
prospective
as
follows: Maximum temperature, 58
of
the
neighborhood
In
the
jltea
! in tha vicinity- - of the degrees, 'af 3:10 p. m. minimum, 30
at 1:50 a. m. The mean
"
Presbyterian church, and other local- degrees,
for the 84 hours was 44 da
temperature
Relative humidity, 33 percent.
ttltg of the city woica in zew yean
greet.
be worth double, the present lak-ta- g Temperature at 8:00 a. m. today, 35
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OFFICIAL MATTERS.
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Homestead Entries.
The following homestead entry was
made in the local United States land
office: No. 7827, March 1st, Daniel
Martinez of Ocate,
SE4,
NW. SWV, NEi4, section 22, T 23
N, R 20 E, 160 acres in Mora County.
The following homestead entries
have been made in the local United
States land office: No. 7825. Febru
ary 27, Filomena Martinez of Puerto
de Luna, lots 3 and 4, section 3, lot
section
SE
i, section 4, and SE
.13, T 5 and 6 N, R 21 E, 160 acres in
Leonard Wood County. No. 782C.
NW
February 27, Pablo Samora, E
section 28,
NE
NE
W
T 6 N, R 24 E, 160 acres in Leonard
Wood County.
Proposals for Buildings at Zuni.
A notice was posted in the postoffice
today asking for proposals for the
erection of school buildings and the
construction of a water and sewer
system on the Zuni Reservation. Such
proposals will be received at the of
fice of the commissioner of Indians af
fairs at Washington up to 2 o'clock p.
m.. March 22. 1904. Six stone buildings
are to be erected, plans and specifica
tions for which may be inspected at
Chicago, Omaha, St. Louis, Milwau
kee, St. Paul, Albuquerque, Phoenix,
Kansas City, Minneapolis, San Fran
cisco and Zuni.
Error in New Map of New Mexico.
The new mau of New Mexico recent
ly issued by the General Land Office
shows excellent work and is good in all
So far but one error has
respects.
been discovered therein as shown by
the following letter to Delegate Ro- dey, from Frank Bond, chief draughts
man of the General Land Office:
"Washington, D. C. Feb. 23, 1904.
"Hon. B. S. Rodey,
"House of Representatives,
"Washington, D. C.
"Sir: I have your letter of February
20th, and regret that the Canon de
San Dieeo land grant was omitteu as
color
to the color, when the land-gran- t
sheet was prepared for the photo-litographer. It was our intention to put
this grant upon the map, as will be
shown bv the lettering and the boun
daries which distinctly appear thereon; but when the color guide sheet
was prepared the boundaries of this
I trust that
claim were overlooked.
the fact that the claim itself appears
in hiark will be satisfactory evidence
that it is a patented grant, since the
unconfirmed grants do not appear ui
any form.
"Yours very truiy,
"FRANK BOND, ,
"Chief of Drafting Division."
Appointed U. S. Commissioner.
n,i0f T,,Htipe w. J. Mills has ap
pointed T. W. Heman of Tucumcari,
TTnUoH stntps court commissioner for
Quay County, vice D. J. Aber resigned,
the appointment going into eneia

N, NV,
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Ireland's Pharmacy

I tried all klnda of blood remedial
failed
to do me any good but I have fonnd thewhich
tiling
right blackat last. My face waa full of uimplea and
heads. After taking Cascareta they all left, lam
the use of them and recommending
continuing
them to my frienda. 1 feel line when 1 rise :n the
morning. Hope to have a chance to recommend
Cascarets."
Fred C. Witten, 7 Elm St., Newark, N. J.

Carry a Full Line of

The dowels

CANDY

Simples. Specifics and Specials.

T

CATHARTIC

A BOOK OF INSTRUCTIONS FREE.
Call and Get One.

Pleatant, Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do Good,
Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe. lOe, 85c, 50c. Never
sold in bulk. The genuine tablet stamped CCC,
Guaranteed to cure or your money back.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 595

S SPITZ

ANNUAL SALE. TEN MILLION BOXES

Insure Your Property in
Room 15, Catron Block.

A FULL LINE

" The Morning After."

I. B. & R. H.
Rooom 15,

ALL KINDS OF DESIGNS IN
Filigree Fob Chains,
Filigree Neck Chains,
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
Filigree Brooch Pins.

In

South Side Plaza - Santa Fe

MARINE INS. CO.

HANNA, Agents.
Catron Block.
Bon Ton.

a

FRUITS AND FLO WEES

15 DAYS ONLY!

To introduce our work we will give
free with .each $4 order for cabinet
photos 1 beautiful oval metal cabinet
frame. We please others, we can

The Clarendon Garden

B. F. DAVIS.

please you.

San Miguel Street, Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.

Plaza Studio.

"it FLOWERS

Insure Your Property in

Governor Otero today appointed Frederick H. Kent, of Albuquerque, notary
public for Bernalillo County.
Railway mall service.
Hallway mail snrvice will be establish
ed on March 5 from Springer to Roy, via
theSanta Fe and Dawson Railway, ibis
will abolish the overland star route.

Telephone No.

Bon Ton.

Insure Your Property
LONDON & LANCASHIRE

Don't Slip Up.
Take Out an Accident : olicy

We will furnish

youf
house from kitchen to gar-

the

In

'

will give reasonably low
prices for cash.
All kinds of new and
second-hangoods boaght
and sold.

H. HANNA, Agents.
Room 15, Catron Block.

I. B. & R.

Insure Your Property
NEW YORK UNDERWRITERS
I. B. & R.

In

'

H. HANNA, Agents.

nfinf.nnr.nnniiriftnfM
a.
m.

When You Come to Albuquerque Don't Forget

THE

t

ZEIGER

CAFE

t

QUICKEL & BOTHE, Proprietors.

Club Room and Btfliaftf Hall Attached.
Corner Railroad ATeaue and Second Street
NHW MEXICO
ATurrnnitsoTTB
"S

Insure Your Plate Glass
METROPOLITAN

In

taxes

INS. CO., NEW YORK.

6V

iiiiimiiiMiiiiiiiiii

uiu

CO

i

.
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
Glassware, Picture Frames aad Moldings Stores sad Bang
Goods Bold oa Easy FayMeate
to Order

h'l)
km

THE ClfAS. WAGJ1EH FURJWTUIE

the

R. H. HANNA, Agents.
Room 15, Catron Block.

I. B.

io

China ware,

frames

ill

tendent of the territorial penitentiary

1

8946.30 convicts earnings.
A. A. Keen, commissioner

qARM-E-

mmtow mjgifiM

WAGJ.ER

S

"Licensed Embalmer,"

.

Telephone

IVft ewrite

from resldenca

PK1NT1NU CO.,
'
H. H.

-

Insure Your Property

In

--

i

it
,1

PY,

GRAIW, POTATOES,

DEALER IN
-

'

'

C- O- NfiW YORK,
I. B. A It. H. HANNA, Agents.
Room 16, Catron Block.
INS.

OERMAN-AMERIC-

. .
FLOUR,

RETAIL
ralera;-SiiRa:-,e-

i.

-

nd

;

Telephone No.

WEI
rsl
WHOLESALE

NKW MBX1UAN

San Francisco Street.

10.

Might Calls

.

,

bn bothb

goicui.

"

.

The loose leaf ledgers which are on
sale at the New Mexican office, are
rapidly growing- In favor. I It la the best
has
been Issued and the
that
patent
sarlna to the business man In not carrying- a book of dead paces; Is considerable. For convenience and . economy
and for keeping- - the book vp I to the
mark with live aeoeunts only, the loose
leaf ledger la the beet arrangement yet

IH

Santa Fe,

Sin Francisco St..

D. S. LOWITZKL

m

permanent fund 81,630.00; Penitentiary
Income fund 848.19; Penitentiary permanent fund 8960.00.

f

000DS.

ALL

WE DELIVER
i

Territorial Funds Received.

of public
lands, deposited today with Territorial
Treasurer J. H. Vaughn, 810.62.08 for
use of the following institutions: Com-- j
mon school fund 8554.30; College of
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts income
fnnd 8215.04; College of Agi (culture and
Mechanic Arts permanent fund 84,420$
New Mexico Military institute income
fund 871,36, New Mexico Military institute permanent fund 81,440 00; The Old
Palace Income fund 871.00; BlinJ Asylum
income fund 543.55; Blind Asylum permanent fund 81.053.38; Miners' Hospital
income fund. 885. 6; Miners' Hospital

ill

d

AGENCY

Room 15, Catron Block.

Territorial Treasurer J. H.Vaughn
funds:
today recaived the following
From Perfecto Esquibel, treasurer and
collector of Rio Arriba Countyi
Bursum, superin-

on easy payments, or

ret

PACIFIC MUTUAL.

The following amended articles of inin the office
corporation were filed today
territorial
the
secretary: The
of
Busch Brewing Company of St.
Louis. Incorporators, Kberhard
Adolph Busch andErwln Spranl
all of St. Louis. The purpose of the
company is to carry on the manufacture
and sale of beer. The capital stock is
of the
8340,000, divided Into 480 shares
inThe
share.
of
8500
value
per
par
The
corporators are the directors.
Loh
company is represented by Martin
man of Las Cruces as New Mexico
the
agent. The amendment extends1925.
to
existence of the incorporation

O.

P. O. Box 457

j&

Fvtnktvte and Qtieeasware

FIRE INS. CO.

H. HANNA, Agents.
Room 15fc Catron Block.

I. B. & R.

Amended Articles of Incorporation.

From II.

&

12

In

ed John T. Towner United States Land
Commissioner at Springer, Colfax Coun
ty, Vice Hugo Seaberg, resigned.

1903.

DECORATIONS

Household Goods 9

Room 15, Catron Block.

.

Land Commissioner.
Chief Justice W. J. Mills has appoint-

for

!

Insure Your Property In
AMERICAN CENTRAL INS. CO., ST. 1 0UIS.
I. B. & R. H. HANNA, Agents.

U. S.

8161-8-

SPECIALTY

FLORAL DESIGNS

Room 15, Catron Block.

lunch counter at

A

WEDDING BOUQUETS

ATLAS ASSURANCE CO., Ltd., LONDON.
I. B. & R. H. HANNA, Agents.

,

8228.19 taxes for 1902 and

Fresh Fruits in .Season

Fresh Flowers all the Time!

Short orders a specialty at
FREE FOR

FILISBEEJEWEL8T.

Filigree Bracelets,
Filigree Card Cases,

Insure Your Property
&

WkUi

'

At Ireland's Pharmacy.
FIRE

Manufacturer of

OF,

WATCHES, CLOCKS,
SILVERWARE, ETC.

The depressing effect following a
night of conviviality is quickly dispelled by the use of Palmo Tablets.
They restore tone to the stomach,
soothe the nerves, regulate the kidneys, induce natural, refreshing sleep,
and make you look and feel years
younger. 50 cents. Book Free.

SPRINGFIELD

jewelry:

DIAMONDS

ROYAL INSURANCE CO., LIVERPOOL,
f. B. & R. H. HANNA, Agents.

,:

Notaries ' Public Appointed.

EDIES

HOMEOPATHIC

:

.

-

'

...

v...

i.

'

..

-

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE. N. M.

.

I

:

Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, March 2, 1904.
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First
Made to Supply
a Need

OFFICE OF AUDITOR
OFFICE OF AUDITOR
OFFICE OF AUDITOR
Synopsis of Statement of
Pacific Mutual Life Insurance ComOP PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.
OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.
OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS,
Santa Fe, N. M Jan. 28, 1904. It Is
pany,
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 6, 1904. It is
Santa Fe, N. M. Feb 3, 1904. It is
of California.
,
That the Saint
certified,
hereby certified that the German hereby certified, That the Springfield hereby
.
American
January 1, 1904.
Insurance
Company, a Fire & Marine Insurance Co., a corpor- Paul Fire and Marine Insurance Com... $0,385,412 90
corporation organized under the lavs ation organized under the laws of pany, of the state of Minnesota, whose Assets
office
is at
St. Paul, Liabilities
5,55!,793 27
of the state of New York, whose prin- Massachusetts, whose principal office principal
cipal office is located at New York is at Springfield, has complied with all has complied with all the requirements
$832,619 63
City, N. Y., has complied with all the the requirements of the laws of New of the laws o New Mexico, so far as Surplus
Synopsis of Statement of The
requirements of the laws of New Mex- Mexico, so far as the requisitions of the requisitions of said laws are apico, so far as the said laws are ap- said laws are aoplicable to said com- plicable to said company, for the year Union Central Life Insurance Complicable to said company, for the year pany, for the year of Our Lord One of Our Lord One Thousand Nine Hunpany,
of Cincinnati, Ohio. .
of Our Lord One Thousand Nine Hun Thousand Nine Hundred and Four.
dred and Four.
W.
G.
Sar
In testimony whereof, I,
In testimony whereof, I, "VV. G. Sardred and Four.
January 1, 1904.
gent, auditor of public accounts for
. .. $38,432,289
In testimony whereof, I, W. G. Sar87
gent, auditor of public accounts for Assets
the territory of New Mexico, have
the territory of New Mexico, have Liabilities
32,536,943 97
gent, auditor of public accounts for
hereto set my hand and affixed my
hereto set my hand and affixed my
the territory of New Mexico, have
seal of office, at the city of Santa Fe,
seal of office, at the city of Santa Fe, Surplus
$5,895,343 90
hereto set my hand and affixed my
the day and year first above written.
the day and year first above written.
seal of office, at the city of Santa Fe,
W. G. SARGENT,
If it's a bilious attack, take ChamW. G. SARGENT,
(Seal)
,
(Seal)
the day and year first above written.
of
Auditor
Public
Auditor
Stomach and Liver Tablets
of
Public
Accounts,
berlain's
Accounts.
G.
W.
SARGENT,
(Seal)
and a quick recovery is certain. For
Auditor of Public Accounts.
OFFICE OF AUPITOR
sale by ail druggists.
OFFICE OF AUDITOR
OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.
SYKOPSIS OF STATEMENTS
OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.
1904.
N.
23,
is
M.,
Jan.
Santa Fe,
It
Booth's oysters any way you want
OF
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 25, 1904. It is hereby certified; that the Orient Insur
them at Bon Ton.
Muance Company; a corporation organized
hereby certified. That the Pacific
tual Life Insurance Company a corpor- under the laws of the state of Connec
SOCIETIES.
ation organized under the laws of the tieut, whose principal office is at
ofstate of California, whose principal
Masonic.
Hartford, has complied with all the
fice is at San Francisco, has complied requirements
of the laws of New
Represented by
laws
of
the
with all the requirements
Mexico, so far as the requisitions of
MONTEZUMA LODG1
of New Mexico, so far as the requisi- said laws are
applicable to said com
No. 1, A., F. and A. M.
I. B. aid
H, EANKA.
tions of'said laws are applicable to
the year of Our Lord One
Regular communicasaid company, for the year, of Our pany ,for
tion first Monday In
Successors to H. N. WILLCOX.
Lord One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thousand Nine Hundred and Four.
In testimony whereof, I, W. QJ. Sar
each month at Masonie
Four.
OF SANTA FE, N. M.
gent, auditor of public accounts for
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
SarIn. testimony whereof, I, W. G.
of New Mexico, have
the
S. SPITZ, W. M.
territory
accounts
for
of
auditor
public
gent,
hereto set my hand and affixed my
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
the territory of New Mexico, have
of Statement of the
Synopsis
seal of office, at the city of Santa Fe German
hereto set my hand and affixed my
American Insurance Company.
SANTA FE CHAPTER,
the
day and year first above written
seal of office, at the city of Santa, Fe,
of New York, N. Y.
W. G. SARGENT,
No. 1, R. A. M. Regular
(Seal)
1904.
1,
the day and year first above written.
January
Accounts.
of
convocation
Auditor
Public
second Mon.
.
G.
Asssets
W.
SARGENT,
$12,074,306 33
(Seal)
day in each month at Ma. ..
Liabilities
4,941,056 74
Auditor of Public Accounts.
OFFICE OF AUDITOR
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
OFFICE OF AUDITOR
OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS,
W. E. GRIFFIN, H. P.
.... $7,133,249 59 ARTHUR
OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 18, 1904. It is Surplus
SELIGMAN,
Secretary.
is
1904.
M
fi.mtaVe, N.
It
Feb. 22,
hereby certified, That the American
Synopsis of Statement of The
Insurance
hereby certified, That the Hartford Bonding and Trust Company, a cor
Royal
Company,
SANTA FE COMMANDER?
Fire Insurance Company a cornora-tio- poration organized under the laws of Liverpool, England, United States
No. 1, K. T. Regular con
the
of
laws
the
under
organized
of the state of Maryland, whose
branch.
"'Mave
fourth Monday in each
Ltate of Connecticut, whose principal principal office is
at Baltimore,
January x, 1904.
month at Masonic Hall at
office is at Hartford, has complied has complied with all the requirements Assets.'.
.. $8 520,383 40 7:30 p.m.
.,
F. S. DAVIS, E. C.
with all the requirements of the laws of the laws of New Mexico, so far as Liabilities
5 204,870 83
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
of New Mexico, so far as the requisi- the requisitions of said laws are appli
tions of said laws are applicable to cable to said company, for the year of Surplus
$3,315,512 57
K. OF P.
said company, for the Year of Our Our Lord One Thousand Nine Hun
of
of the
Statement
Synopsis
Lord One Thousand Nine Hundred dred and Four.
and Four.
In testimony whereof, I, W. G. Sar American Central Fire Insurance Com SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, KNIGHTS
of PYTHIAS Regular meeting ev- pany,
In ttimony whereof, I, V. G. Sar-- g
gent, auditor of public accounts for
St. Louis Mo.
of
ery Tuesday evening at 8 o'cloclc
it, auditor of public accounts for
the territory of New Mexico, have
Castle Hall, corner of Den Caspar
tlu territory of New Mexico, have hereto set my hand and affixed my Assets , January 1, 1904.
Avenue and Water Street. Visiting
$3,817,728 98
hereto set my hand and affixed my
seal of office, at the city of Santa Fe, Liabilities..
.
62
1,568,130
Knights given a cordial welcome.
of
Santa
at
Fe,
the city
fph.! of office,
the day and year first above written.
JOHN L. ZIMMERMANN, C. C.
the day and year first above written.
G.
W,
SARGENT,
(Seal)
JOHN K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.
$2,249,597 86
Surplus
G.
W.
SARGENT,
(Seal)
Auditor of Public Accounts,
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance,
Auditor of Public Accounts.
Synopsis of Statement of The
OF
OFFICE
AUDITOR
&
Fire
Marine
Insurance
AUDITOR
OF
Springfield
OFFICE
I. O. O. F.
OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.
Company,
OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS,
Santa Fe, N. M.,Jan 26, 1904. It is
of Springfield, Mass.
Santa Fe. N. M.. Feb. 4, 1904. It is
SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, I. O. O. 9.
hereby certified, That the Niagara
January 1, 1904.
hereby certified, That the London
Meets
every Friday evening in Odd
a
Insurance
Fire
corpora- Assets
Company,
$6,282,402 15
Lancashire Fire Insurance Co., a cor
Fellows Hall, San Francisco street
New
under
laws
tion
the
of
Liabilities
21
....
organized
2,661.912
of
laws
the
poration organized under
Visiting brothers welcome.
whose principal office Is at New
the Kingdom of Great Britain, whose York, has
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. O.
with all the re- Surplus
York,
94
complied
$3,620,489
has
is
at
office
Liverpool,
principal
A. P. HOGLE, Secretary.
New
of
of
laws
the
Mexico,
quirements
tlie
of
complied with all reouirements
Synopsis of Statement of the
laws of New Mexico.' so far as the so far as the requisitions of said laws
Fire Insurance Company,
Niagara
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, NO. J
One
Lord
Our
for
of
the year
New York, N. Y.
requisitions of said laws are applica Thousand Nine
of
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
Hundred
and
Four.
of
ble to said company for the year
1, 1904.
January
Sarsecond and fourth Tuesday ol
G.
the
W.
In
I,
whereof,
testimony
Our Lord One Thousand Nine Hun
Assets
$3,859,761 96 each month at Odd Fellows' Hall. Waaccounts
for
of
auditor
gent,
public
dred and Four.
Liabilities
2,153 200 29
iting patriarchs welcome.
the territory of New Mexico, have
In testimony whereof, I, W. G. Sar
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
affixed
hand
set
and
hereto
my
my
for
accounts
of
auditor
public
gent,
$1,706,561 67
Surplus
the
of
at
of
Santa
seal
office,
Fe,
havi
city
the territory of New Mexico,
of Statement of the
A. O. U. W.
the day and year first above written. SaintSynopsis
hereto set' my hand and affixed my
Paul Fire Insurance Company,
'
G.
Wi
SARGENT,
(Seal)'
seal of office, at the city of Santa Fe,
of St. Paul, Minn.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, O. O. U. W.
Auditor of Public Accounts,
the day and year first above written
January 1, 1904.
second and fourth WedG.
W.
SARGENT,
Assets
.. $3,699,022 71 Meets every
(Seal)
OFFICE OF AUDITOR
o p. m.
Auditor of Public Accounts,
Liabilities . . . .V, . . . .'. 2,183,959 46 nesdayC. at
OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS,
C. PIERCE, Master Workmaa.
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 17, 1904. It is
OFFICE OF AUDITOR
JOHN
C.
SEARS, Recorder.
; .
...
$1,515,063 25
OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS,
hereby certified, That the Union Cen- Surplus
a
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What Do the Wild Waves Say?
COME TO

ROUND TRIP

ONE WAY

S25.001
March

to April 30.

......

April

24 to May 2.

"SANTA FE ALL THE WAY"
For particulars call on or address any agent of the Santa Fe.
H. 8. LUTS, Agent,
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Topeka, Kas.
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This is the smallest and lightest weight (about
6 2 pounds) repeating gun ever manufactured,
and opens up many new possibilities to the
sportsman. It is not a 16 barrel on a
aa action, but a new,
properly-proportiongun that, with modern smokeless powders, enables a shooter
to use a powerful load in a small shell and reduce, materially, the weight of shells and gun to be carried. The
small, light gun handles fast, results in close holding and
increased accuracy. If Wl description in new Martin Catalog No. AM2,Mieat
6-Ga-
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All trains arc examined at every division station that Is, at intervals of a hundred miles or so.
v;
When you hear the hammer ring or
,see the flare of the torches, you know what
is taking place your train is being "looked
over."
In this matter of examining equipment
-frequently and Jhoroujgh1y---th- e
Burling-V ton is, perhaps, a little more systematic
than any other railroad. The reason is
j;
IT PAYS.
-

.

!1:

To Omaha and Chicago 4:tS p. ra.
and 10:35 p. m.; to Kansas City and
St, Louis 8:00 p. ra. and 10:35 p. in.

imiliill

Ticket Office, 1039 17th St
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Perfect (beverage, light and delicate,
invigorating and sustaining.
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A. P. HOGLE

Undertaker and
Funeral Director
AUSTEO 8TBEXT
sst of Rcfeence Given M an EMBALMS. Might GO
RESIDENCE 'PHONE 141.

anrCOBTOBATEOC

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,

WHOLESALE 6R0GERS
Stationery,
Grain, Floor and Potatoes
Grocers1
Sundries.
Patent Medicines and
PRO KPT ATTENTION GIYKN MAIL OBOKM.
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Continued from Page Three.
sooner than others, and begin to lose
their hair. These are selected out and
sheared. Hand shearing machines are
used, but Mrs. Armer has purchased
a boiler and engine, and by another
year will use steam power for shearing, as well as for many other things
about the ranch.
There is plenty of good active work
about the ranch from January until
June. The shearing season is hardly
past before the kidding season begins.
Everyone is liusy, from the small boy
who is big enough to hew out a peg
and put a toggle on a kid to the elders of the family. The toggle is the
kid's cradle; there he remains staked
down until he learns his mother, she
coming twice a day to see and feed
him.
The profits of a goat ranch depend
almost entirely upon the management,
the grade of the goats and the handling of the business. Some people will
lose 50 per cent at breeding time,
while others will lose scarcely ay.
Edward Armer, the goat queen's
second husband, is a steam engineer
by profession, and without reservation has turned all his- - income over to
Mrs. Armer, to be used in the breeding and rearing of Angoras and the
improvement and expansion of their
fine ranches, and the purchase of othHer later marriage
ers, if advisable.
has been a happy one, and three chilThis
dren have blessed the union.
makes, with the herders, an average
family of a dozen to be fed and clothed.
Her three oldest boys are going to
college in Ohio, and the eldest will
graduate well up in his class the coming spring. After a visit home, he will
enter the law office of one of the most
prominent attorneys in Chicago. Mrs.
Armer proposes to give every one of
her boys a college education. She
says: "My boys were good to me, and
they shall have the advantage of a liberal education and this goat herd has
got to pay for it, maintain the family
and keep us in a good living."
Pillage the Ranch.
Last summer some miscreant pillaged their "Saw Pit" ranch and then
set fire to the house. A thousand dollars went up in smoke. With a wideawake woman's will she did not lament, but at once rebuilt on a more
extensive and permanent plan, and
when her new house is finished according to plans it will be one of the most
commodious and elegant ranch houses
in the country. "Saw Pit" the name
of the main ranch, stands right where
the miners with a whipsaw manufactured the first logs into lumber in
what is now, Sierra County.
"Silver Tip" the well known ranch
on the North Poudre, Is four miles
north of "Saw Pit," but connected by
a good wagon road. A vast amphitheater surrounds it, reaching an altitude
of 11,000 feet above sea level. This
great amphitheater faces the east,
wherein the glow of the sun casts its
beams for the greater part of the day.
Thousands of acres of pasturage is
tributary to "Silver Tip," covered with
hills, with
virgin forests and brush-claan abundance of feed just suitable for
the Angora. Here she has permanent
Improvements of the most substantial
character. They Include a good residence, barn, corrals, pens, sheds, stone
spring house or cellar, and many other
outbuildings. This is the summer residence of the Armers. To it they
move every spring, followed by their
herds. In its shady nooks dark and
deep canons, and perfect climate, both
man and animals enjoy the long sumA bearing orchard and
mer days.
good garden furnish the table with
many delicacies that could not be ob
tained elsewhere.
"Silver Tip" received its name from
the pioneer miners, who found the locality a great resort for the large silver tip bears, the king of the mountains, who came there to wallow in its
shady and secluded confines, to drink
the pure water that gushed from the
mountain's side and which now furnishes the water for the settlement.
.
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For Prospective Purchasers '
of Building Lots in Estancia v
GOOD
has
WATEJt, SOFT WAMPUSJS WATBa,
Bstanda
,

RUS3EL SAGE'S ADVIbB,
"Young man, Cwy Real Estate,'
Will soon rank writ Kirace Oresls aphortem, . v
"YOUNft KAN QO WE8TI"
to
"If you axe coins to do a good thing, do tt In the best way."
eithe-ea- U
If
will
force
you
which
will
the
of
you
appreciate
another maxim
on or communicate with W. P. CLARKE BEFORE BUYING TOWN
.
LOTS ELSEWHERE.
BE WISE.
pat your money Into land Own a Town Lot and Home.
"'
Do like your fathers' did buy good property In a lire town, and
your children will rise up and callMu bleaaed.
,

the
It li entirely safe to presume that within a very short time subtown of ESTANCIA will be one of the liveliest, largest and most
stantial towns In this section el the southwest
THE
Be sure and write tor all information . desired at once.
PRICE OF THESE LOTS WILL INTEREST YOU. TERMS TO SUIT.
Adddreas all eoawnleaUaiM to
W. P. CLARKE,
SANTA FE,
U
NEW MEXICO.
million acm nf land open for Eoerrcieaders ta tit E3TAN.
.

Over
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c2 ta" el.ar
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of landscape and pasturage; la the
gora's paradise. Here they have a
change of climate on every mountain,
a change of diet in every gulch, and if
hot, can chase the snow banks until
June. All are at their feet and the Anregora appears the personification of
finement and contentment. The Angoras like plenty of room, do not want
any boundaries on their range, ana 11
allowed will make a circle of fifteen
miles every day. They are endowed
with great home instinct, and must
have the organ of time largely oeveias
oped, one might say cultivated,
about 3 p. m. in clear or ciouay weaker, they will head for home if not disturbed, stampeded or chased by wild
animals.. They will be at home long
before night, quietly resting about the
corrals, iu peace and happiness.
v,
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For Kidneys,
Bladder and
Rheumatism

FARMING

New Discovery by Which All Can Now
Themselves at Home-Do- es
Easily Cure With
Away
Surgical Operations Positively Cures Bright's
Disease and Worse Cases of
Rheumatism
Thousands
Note
Already Cured
Endorsers.

.GOLD MINES.
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M., are the goJ'
mining districts of Elisabethtown and Baldf, where Important mineral
discoveries have lately been made. Claims on nnlocated ground may be
made under the mining regulations of the company, which are aa favorable to the prospector as the U. 8. government laws.

TRIAL TREATMENT AND

Near Raton, N. M., on this grant, are located the Coal Mines of the
Baton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found at
good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that farming o
prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

BOOK FREE

At last there is a scientific way to
cure yourself of any kidney, bladder
or rheumatic disease in a very short
time in your own home and without
the expense of doctors, druggists or
The credit belongs to Dr.
surgeons.
Edwin Tiirnocu. a noted trench-Ame- r
ican physician and scientist who has
made a
study of these dis-

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
RATON. NEW MEXICO

-

life-lon- j;

ICKIOIC
Lemp's St. Louis Beet.

HUEZSTIRy

a be fed tern

"

J jt jt

FOB

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

Tbe Trade Supplied Prom One Bottle ta a Carload.

Goadalffpe Street. Santa Fe. N. M.

"None can say they are incurable un
til they have tried my discovery.
The test is free."
eases and is now in sole possession of 1
certain ingredients which have all
along been needed and without which
cures were impossible. The doctor
seems justified in his strong state
ments as the treatment has been tnor- oughly
investigated besides peinfi
tried in hospitals, sanitariums, etc..
and has been found to be all that is
claimed for it It contains nothing

harmful but nevertheless the highest
authorities say it will positively cure
disease, diabetes, dropsy,
Brights
gravel, weak back, stone in the blad
bloated
.bladder, frequent desire
der,
to urinate, albumenaria, sugar in the
urine, pains in the back, legs, Sides
and over the kidneys, swelling of the
feet and ankles, retention of urine,
scalding, getting up nights, pain in
the bladder, wetting tne oea ana sucn
rheumatic affections as chronic, muscular or inflammatory rheumatism,
sciatica, rheumatic neuralgia, lumba-to
go, gout, etc.. which are now known
be due entirely to uric acm poison in
the kidneys in short, every form of
kidney, bladder or urinary trouble in
man, woman or child.
That the ingredients will do 11 this
is the opinion of such authorities as
Dr. Wilks of Guy's Hospital. London:
the editors of the United States DisPharmapensatory and the American Dr.
H. C.
copoeia, both official works:
Acade-mNational
of
the
Wood, member
of Science and a long list of others
of it in the highest terms.
who spc-aBut all this and more is explained in
a
illustrated book which sets
forth the doctor's original views and
eoes deeply into the subject of kidney,
bladder and rheumatic diseases. He
wants vou to have this hook as well
as a trial treatment of his discovery,
and you can get them entirelv free,
without stamps or money, by address-in- "
the Turnock Medical Co., 965
Building, Chicago, Ills., and as
thousands have already been cured
there is every reason to believe it will
cure you if only you will be thoughtful enough to send for the free trial
and book. Write the first spare moment you have and soon you will be

i

Tal

Phone No. 38.

Wines!

at -'- OUR PLACE"
Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trada.
Orders by Telephone WO) Be Promptly Filled : : : t :

W. R. PRICE.
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QJO CALlEJiITE ijQT SPRINGS,
These Celebrated Hot Springs are touted In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
.welters, twenty-fiv- e
aos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar
ranca Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
felly line of stages run to the Springs.
the temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate
the year
very dry and delightful
round. There is new a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
'and tourists. These waters contain
L686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs In the world. The efficacy of

at-e- d
these waters has been thoroughly
cures
to
miraculous
attested
by the
diseases: Paralysis,
in the following
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, B right's Disease of the KU-ney- s,
Affer
Syphilitic and Mercurial
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe,
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Beard

and bathing,

g

J2.&0

per day;

111

per week; $50 per month. Stage meet"
Denver trains and waits for Santa k.
train upon request. This resort la attractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Calleate
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., aa
reach OJo Callente at 4 p. m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Seat
Fe to OJo Callente, $7.40. For furthei

particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

,

ProprietorM

OJo Callente. Taos County.

W.

'

cured.

It would seem that any reader so
afflicted should write the company at
once since no money is involved and
the indorsements are from such a high
and trustworthy source.
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I dh
.1
At hlaAMIni.
and that said proof will be made before
Probate vierK oiaanuovai viz: Emiterio
doval, N. M . on ApriU. 1904, nw54
and lots 2
Montoya for the s1. neM. eM19
north, ranee
and 3, section 7, township
to
witnesses
east He namrs the following
prove his continuous residence upon, and
via,
cultivation or saia iauu,Jose
,r
Garcia,
toya. Martin Montoya.all of Agapito
Jemez, N. M.
Jose Andres Karanjo
--

Votloa for Tahlicattoa.
.

v

v.

tam

is
Liana uiueew n.w.-ff,,.w'wthat the following
Notice is hereby fftmA
nnfcliMh Aff kts lBtanl(in
i
kH given
AM

A b-
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Tal-ly.'Ne-w
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CONNECTING AT SANTA FB, N. M., with the Denver ft
Rio Grande Railroad for Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Trinidad
and all points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Montana and the Great
Northwest.
CONNECTING AT TORRANCE, N. M., with the EI
System for El Paso, Texas, and all points in Southern
New Mexico, Arizona, Texas and the Republic of Mexico. Also for
Kansas, City, 8t Louis, Chicago and all points east via the Rock
Island system.
THE SANTA FE CENTRAL is the Short Line between Santa
Fe and El Paso, Texas, Alamogordo, Carrisoso, Santa Rosa, Tucutn- -.
and ail other points on the El
can, N M., Dalhart, Texas,
Syatem. '
' For freight and passenger rates, and ether information regarding
the Santa Fe Central Railway and the country through which it opet- -.
ates, csH on or address

i

B. W.

.

R0C3IDS, 0. F. & P. A., SMTA FE, D. U.

1

REMINGTON

,wt.i

!UacnB.OaKO,Bristr
A. Slusser. Kansas
Jr., Denver:
;
City ; Charles A. Spiess, Las Vegas
CURED CONSUMPTION.
Secundino Romero, Las Vegas.
'
Mrs. B. W. Evans, Charwater, Kas
Claire:. H. Esalnger, Las Vegas; A.
P. Scritchneld. Westmoreland, Kansas; writes: "My husband lay , sick ' for
Mrs. T. P. MeQranvllle. Alamosa; J. three months. The doctors said he
procured
F. Thomas. ManaSs
Colorado; Will had quick consumption.
A. HaU. Truchas; A. B. McMillen Al a bottle of Ballardla Hornound Syrup,
buquerque; Henry King, Durango; B. and it cured hint. That was six years
M. Donaldson. Dallas.
ago and Since then wd' have always
Bon Top: Joan Uotttoya, Bernalillo; kept a bottle to the house. We cannot
'
John McDonald,: Pan Blanca; Manual do wlthatj fr For coughs and colds
Mc We, and $1.00.
near.
has
ft
Anodaca. rojoaque.
Norskaalle: 8. CJaunson Alamosa, FlscharDr.

PROMPT SERVICE

...

iuw

(Homestead Entry No. 7489.)
mPABTznurc or thb Imtzbiob,

j

SALT LAKE CITY,

NEW EQUIPMENT

--

!

SOLK AGENT

ALL KINDS OP MINERAL WATERS

to make final proof in support of his
elaim. and that aaid proof will be made
before rrooatv
viera oi dbduuvbi ia,uu,j,
Palace: A. A. Keen, Albuquerque; J. at
Sandoval, N M., on April 4. 1904. viz; Eva- D. Rogers. Denver: L. Cherm, El Paso; rilUi nOD.Uj'B luriHV w.wt av ascviavu
neU neM ftod lot 4, Motion 12. township 19
John W. Minor, Jr., Denver; R. P.
am nmmwm uw ivuowiui
nortn. ran i
to vrovm him oontinuooa residence
York; John W. Lucas, CerrU- witnt
1ob; V. Grothwell, San Francisco; A.
terio
v.
Kern, family, and maid, Mexico city; to vareia, uee .uun. u.i.mju
A. Morrimn. Kansas City; D. W. King,

"

LANDS DNDSR IRRIGATION SYSTEM.

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offer
for sale la tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of land with perpetual water 'lghts from $17 to 925 per acre, according to location. Pay
merits may be made in ten year Installments. Alfalfa, grains, fruits mt'
all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.

t Sonta Fa. N. M.. Feb. ?3 1904
ti I. k.hv
that the following
named settler hat filed notioe of hU intention
A nab
A..I nwnf In .nnnnrt of his claim.
and that said proof will be made before the
uu
or Keeeiverat ant re,
Register
March 30. 1904. viz: Bernabel Quintana for
4 section dl,
thee'A of nw5t and lots 8 13and
east. He names
township 16, north, ranee
the following: witnesses to prove u of said
nnons residence upon and cultivation
vareia, vausiin sm"""n
land, viz; Martin
"Silver Tip" with its great variety Toriblo
Via-il-,
Andres Bowles t.11 of Pecos,
An-

P; F. HANLEY

J

IN ANGORA'S
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FE, N.flJ

atad and Refu.
Jsaed Throughout.
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WEALTH
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NEW. HEXICAH PRINTING CO

Dealers.
if- -

Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday March 2. 1904.

O ARGUME3mm.ECESSARY
To Convince Our People that Money Can Be Saved By Purchasing at Our Store. - We
Don't
Can Show You the Lastest and Best of Everything, at a Great Money-SavinPut Off Your Shopping, But Come Here "NOW" and Make Your Purchases
g.

PACKING

FURNITURE
FASHIONS

carry many of the
leading brands in Water
and Steam, Sheet and
That Catch the Eyes of Spiral Packings.
ihe Women and Prices
We

PUMPS

Please the Men.

We have a

CASH

stock of

Force and Common Well
Pumps. Water & Steam
Fittings. Black and Galvanized pipe.

or

INSTALLMENT
PLAJV

Take Your'Choice.
See,
WINDOW DISPLAY

Window

:

Shades

We

Seasonable

carry the

Goods

Celebrated

53

Are Now Arriving and We
Shall Be Prepared to
Supply Your Wants

Dstertnoor

Sanitary.

We have Plows of all

kinds for all soils and at all
prices, A dependable make
guaranteed to give best
results. "

Fjattress
ALSO

Wool and Cotton Tops.

Special
This Month

Dunng

25 pe cent

STUDEBAKER WAGONS.

Discount on Wool &
Cotton Tops
To Make Room for
New Goods

:

BARBED WIRE

NEWJEFFECTS

FOR THE GARDEN
AND THE RANCH

...

INSPECT OUR LINE FOR 1904.

SAMSON WINDMILLS

of
2

MATTRESSES

Prepare
for the
Garden
and
Field

DON'T OVERLOOK THIS

We Carry
PAINTS, OILS AND
GLASS,
CHINAWARE,

GLASSWARE,
LAMPS, ETC

In

the line of Guns and
Made.

Ammunitions-Bes- t

1

r

LAS VEGAS

at
KAADT'S CURIO STORE

Call

?

j&

Barn

.1 t II

ITEMS,

on the Outskirts otsJ-wstroyed By Fire On Sunday
Afternoon.

De-

A puritan ball will be given tonight
at Rosenthal Hall by the J. E. Rosen-wal-

& &

d

Lodge I. O. B. B., complimentary
For Blankets, Drawn Work, Filigree Jewelry,
to the members of the lodge and their
families.
Burnt Leather Goods of All Kinds
II Hernandez and Baca, merchants of
West Las Vegas, have renewed their
license for the coming year. A li
cense has also been granted H. C.
MANUFACTURER O- FYoung for six months., A liquor license, good for twelve months has
been granted Porfillo Gallegos of La
Cuesta.
DEALER IN
Thomas E. Blauvelt andja companion were walking on Saturday afterWatches. Clocks. Jewelry and Hand Painted China.
noon and as they approached the corner of Jackson and Grant Avenues,
Repairing of fine watches and Jewelry work a specialty.
noticed two men ahead of them
they
FILIGREE tt WHOLESALE and HEW.
UUiO BUGS and HDIAI GOODS
who were acting In a peculiar manner.
They concealed themselves behind a
247 San Francisco
big Mil board and were evidently
waiting with the Intention of attacking
them as they passed.
Blauvelt and
his companion
drew their pistols
hold-up- s
when the would-b- e
took to
their heels.
A barn situated on the outskirts of
'
X
Up Stairs Over Kerr's Barber Shop.
town and owned by Mr. Summerlin,
was burned down on Sunday afternoon.
The fire, the origin of which is - unknown, was first discovered by the little Summerlin boy, who ran to the
house giving the alarm. Both fire
company s turned out but as a very
high wind was blowing, all . their efforts were in vain and the--- - building
I
BRIGHT
was burned to the ground. The house,
SUNSHINY DAYS
barn and windmill of Peter Roth,
about a mile from the Summerlin place
I'V
rckon us out of doors.
Jf&s$jP
What we need is good
fire several times but the blaze
caught
iTl
invigorating exercise, to
was
by the fire depart
1
from
extinguished
cobweb
clear the
a5kSaffiiLi
the mind and energize
ment. Fire was also set in the grass
tS!K
Nature
V" the wholesystem.
,
land and a hundred acres were burned
demand it.
over.

PJcxican Filigree Jewelry

St

r Kaadt's

i
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Studio
Phntnranhic
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RAMBLER CHAINLESS

$60

'

'

1

'

G03S3L, The Hard v. are Deafer, Santa Fe, N. M.

JACOB WELTMEE,
PERIODICALS.

BOOHS, STATIOJIEHY, HAGAZIJIES,
Headquarters for

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Fine Confectionery and Cigars
208 San Francisco St.

Santa Fe. N.

MISCELLANEOUS

ADS

dudrou

M.

a immm

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY

SHOP

CLOSING

F.O
h

RSALE

A fine lady's wheel for
its actual value. Must be

at once. Address Box

IN PLENTY.

OUT

SALE !

315 City.

FOR SALE Fine saddle pony, In- at Claire Hotel.
quire
Around
They Average.
Trinidad,. Worth, a Maximum
FOR SALE Team of horses and
Monthly Wage of $138.
mountain wagon. Inquire at New
According to a Trinidad, Colorado, Mexican.
dispatch, mine laborers in that locality
FOR RENT New t room cottage,
are plentiful. At Elmore 125 coke
ovens are working. The dally output Bath, itationary range and all the
of coke Is 150 tons. At .Gray's Creek modern improvements. Apply to Geo.
all the coke ovens are working, the E. Ellis,. Claire Hotel.
daily output being one and one-haFOR 'RENT A thrpo rnrnn oniHtBPi
tons per oven. At Segundo fifty men
are firing the ovens and putting one and .cellar. eltv nnri wall wiiar Alan
At El furnished room with or without board,
washer in working condition.
Use of
Moro twenty men were refused work, or for light housekeeping.
and there are now more men working piano, etc. No sick wanted. . Address
J
than are really needed, j Forty men, Box 315, City. - ,
were picked up on the streets of TrinBon
The best is not too good for the
idad for work in the mines at Santa
.
' Clara. They were all members of the Ton.- .

Wishing to retire from business I will sell my

entire stock of
INDIAN and MEXICAN BLANKETS POTTERY
BASKETS. DRAWN WORK. CURIOS, ETC.
'

At less than Cost
TOURISTS:

lf

Call and inspect. Don't fail to send
or ask for illmtrated catalog

ni ih.ianiiSaaV

TT, H.

"

.1

ANY ONE desiring male help of any
kind please notify Alan R. McCord,
Secretary Capital City Band.

,

-

111

-

$86 a Month.

CHAIN MODELS
RACERS AND ROADSTERS
$50 TO $35

Qmr'
28

enable n to fulfill this
requirement. Personal
comfort and thorough
confidence in your wheel
are embodied in the new

tllUI

II W UIiUIiUU

.
I. B.
R. H. HANNA.
GENERAL- INSURANCE AGENTS.
Room 15, Catron Block,' Phone 71.

,

If'J

IT

warts

AND

sold

fdspHLk
II
jv

v .. . U 1 1 1

Black Bass in any shape at Bon Ton.

one-fourt-

BICXOES

U

SCIENTIFIC Ef.lOALML'IG
CALL FOR DEMOCRATIC CITY
COMMITTEE.
A call for the Democratic City CenAt Oar UptDate
tral Committee will be held at the office of C. F. Easley on Thursday,
Undertaking Parlors
March 3, 1904 at 7:30 p. m. All memThe Latest eteatlHc Mctboas f Eabalatgf
bers are requested to be present.
JOHN C. SEARS,
ire Emptoyed. Calls Answered frwrttM Parian Day r NigM r fcy DOROTEO SENA, Aw
Chairman.
A. M. Dettlebach,
Oar Parian Cesslrt af a Nicely aatf Approartately Fitted Vp Salts at Na. IU
Prla Roaa.
Secretary.
Uacala Aveaae, West SMs Plata, Saata Pe, New Mexka, .
Photos at Davis's
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMIN0U
Pleases the Sitter.

THESE

M

I

;

tT4r
."J.

ill

V

wanted to go to work, but did not dare
"Mother"
to jido so near Trinidad.
Jones went to the Rio Grande station
on Saturday afternoon, and when the
men were about to take the train tried
to persuade them to refuse to go tp
work. Nearly all the men refused to
listen to her and went to Santa Clara.
Trinidad is full of men seeking work
in the mines which are not close to
town. The payroll of the seventy coal
miners working at Terclo has been
completed, and the average wage was
Two men working on
$86 per man.
pillars made $138 each.

-

Do you know

.

that you miss half of Santa Fe if

you do not visit our Curio Store

&

Free Museum

Sign of the.Qld 9ar . , . Q , A Sen4 for Catalogue
Cor, San Frinclic Street and Burro Alley
.

